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From: Mitra <mftra@earth.path.net > 

To: 	cgseyusers.mcrnedia.com.au  ccgseyusers.mcmedia.com.au >; 
peterh@nor.com.au  cpeterh@nor.comau>; topinik@yahoo.com  
<topinik©yahoocom>; fp@wild.net.au  cfp©wild.net.au >; 
tassiedan@hotmaii corn ctassiedan@hotmail . corn>; sri@nrg.com.au  
csri©nrg.com.au>; sfpd@bri:net.au <sfpd@bd.net.au >; 
sirnondo@nor.corn.au  <simonclo@nor.com.au>; rander12@scu.edu.au  
crander12@scu.edu.au >; stracey©dme.qld.gov.au  
cstracey©dme.qld.gov.au>; skouwelo@scu.edu.au  
cskouwelO@scu.edu.au > 

Date: Wednesday, 4 August 1999 14:35 

Subject: anica list 

Hi, 

I don't know if you know, but the Australia National Intentional 
Communities List moved to a new server OneList, since you were on the old 
list, I've transferred you over to the new list, you should get a message 
from the list welcoming you. 

Sorry if you knew about the change, and didn't want to be on the list, the 
welcome list should have unsubscribe instructions, or just email me and 
I'll remove you immediately. 

- Mitra 

* Mitra Internet Consulting 
• mitrp©earth.path.net 	http://eprth.path.net/mitra  
• International fadvoicémail: +1-415-704-3167 
• hftp://earth.path.netimitra/contact.htm  

Life is a mystery to be lived, not a problem to be solved ** 

11/08/99 
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From: ONElist <confirm-do-9840-peterh=nor.com .auonejistrn> 
To: 	peterh@nor.com.au  <peterh@nor.com.au> 
Date: Wednesday, 4 August 1999 14:36 
Subject: ONElist confirm 

Hello, 

This is the ONElist Mailing List Communities service. 

This is an automatic confirmation message from ONElist. You have been 
added by the moderator to the following list: 

anica 
A list for the Australian National Intentional Communities Association, people interested 
in shared living communities. E 

Email Address: peterh@nor.com.au  
Password: hkdibnrs 

We offer two methods to confirm your ONElist account. You can reply to 
this email, using the reply function in your email program. It will 
automatically be sent to the correct address. 

In addition, you can also confirm your account by going to the following 
web page: 

If you have any questions about the list or your subscription, please 
contact the list managers. You can email them at the following email 
address: 

anica-owner@onelist.com  

If you have received this message in error, please ignore it. 

To subscribe to new lists, change your current subscriptions, or start 
new lists, please visit the ONElist web site, at http://www.onelist.com  

The ONElist Team 
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From: ONElist <confirmdo984Opeterh=nor.com.au@oneIist.com > 
To: 	peterh@nor.comau <peterh@nor.com.au > 
Date: 	Wednesday, 4 August 1999 15:36 

Subject: ONElist confirm 

Hello, 

This is the ONElist Mailing List Communities service 

This is an automatic confirmation message from ONElist. You have been 
added by the moderator to the following list: 

anica 
A list for the Australian National Intentional Communities Association, people interested 
in shared living communities. E 

Email Address: peterhnor.com.au  
Password: hkdibnrs 

We offer two methods to confirm your ONElist account. You can reply to 
this email, using the reply function in your email program. It will 
automatically be sent to the correct address. 

In addition, you can also confirm your account by going to the following 
web page: 

http://www.onelist.com/confirm.cgi?email=peterh%4onor%2Ecom%2Eau&id9840  

If you have any questions about the list or your subscription, please 
contact the list managers. You can email them at the following email 
address: 

anica-owner@onelist.com  

If you have received this message in error, please ignore it. 

To subscribe to new lists, change your current subscriptions, or start 
new lists, please visit the ONElist web site, at http://www.onelist.com  

The ONElist Team 

18/02/95 
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From: Garth Luke cgarthboyozemail.com.au > 

To: 	John BEARD 'cJBEARdoh.health.nsw.gov.au> 
Cc: 	"Peter Hamilton" c  cpeterh@nor.com.au > 
Date: 	Saturday, 19 June 1999 19:25 
Subject: RE: 

John and Christine, 

At the demo the other day two people volunteered to letter drop in the 
neighbourhood: 

Peter Brown 66855217 

Becky 66809525 

When you have the other side of the 'how to write sheet' done perhaps they 
could help with any letterbox drop. 

Also a few people did not receive your email with the one sided letter 
writing page in it eg at least Peter, David Wick - could you send it again 
perhaps. 

At the end of this email is a note I sent people yesterday. 

Thanks, 

-,Garth 

PS the complete email list is currently: 

qadhboyozemail.com.au ; wick@mullum.com.au ; peterh@nor.com.au ; 
hotglass(äcolin.heaney.nu ; sunspirit@sunspirit.com.au ; mcdade@powerup.com.au ; 
esa(hydra.org.au ; pbooth(cDom.co.au ; carla(nom.com.au ;  ftiljy@mullum.com.au ; 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Hi everyone, 

This is just a short note to keep you up to date with the campaign so far. 
Could you please send me a reply to let me know if you received it as some 
people evidently missed John's first email. 

The signs Moira made for the track have done a good job in recruiting and 
informing people - unfortunately the top one was taken on Tuesday night. 
Many clearly were unaware until now about the Detala property. 

A number of people have rung Peter to offer help as a result of the signs 
and more than 25 people came to the helicopter visit on the Wednesday the 
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16th. Each of these people took John and Christine's Ietterwriting4eg. 
away with them. 

3) The helicopter visit seemed to get the Ministers attentioi€ They stayed 
a few minutes hovering over us and left with a wave. Pthr and others had 
done a great job with the poles and flags and the borders of the devel&pment 
were very clear. The Echo was also there. 

4)A couple of the local people who attended have volunteered to letter box 
the letter writing leaflet in the next few days. 
This should be possible as soon as John finishes page 2. 

5)For information on what Detala is proposing contact Peter. He is talking 
to environmevrtal engineers to gain their views. Peter has also written to 
DLWC to say that we will be making a detailed response. 

6)DLWC are saying that the road reserve above the site will be closed 
pending National Park's decision to take it over. Nat Parks are saying they 
are waiting on DLWC. Peter is going to get them talking together! 

7)THIS SUNDAY FROM 9 - 12 THERE WILL BE A TREE PLANTING ORGANISED BY 
GREEN 
AND CLEAN ON TOP OF PATERSON ST HILLTOP (ERIC WRIGHT LOOKOUT). 
THIS WOULD 
BE A GOOD CHANCE TO TALK TO THE OTHER LOCALS WHO ARE LIKELY TO 
ATTEND. IF 
YOU CAN'T MAKE IT IN THE MORNING, THE GROUP WILL BE HAVING LUNCH 
FROM 12AT 
THE BBQ AREA BEE -lIMO CLARKE'S BEACH CAFE - CARNIVORES AND VEGOS ARE 
WELCOME,- 
AND FREE!.. 

Take care, 

Garth  
Original Message----- 

From: JohnBEARD• [Slio:JBEAR@doh.heasth.nsw.povau] 
Sent: Tuesday, IS Jim. 1999 6:43 
to garthboyeozernail.com.au ; wick(mulIurn.com.au ; p?terh©nor.com.au ; 
tiSass©coIin.heaney.nu ; sunspirit@sunspirit.com.au ; 
flttdade@powerup.com.au ; ?hydra.com.au  
Subject: 

&iggested pamphlet to go with the signs 

29/06/99 



From: megan mathews 
To: 	Peter HamUton cpeterh(ämor.com.au > 
Date: 	Wednesday, 23 June 1999 10:43 
Subject: RE: establishing a new line of communication 

Dearest Deter! Denise and leah 

Thanks for the communication. I'm busy writing lots. Have almost got a 
first draft of one workshop module. It's taken a long time wnting the 
most difficult module first. But I feel I'm beginning to understand 
acupuncture and Chinese medicine. Hopefully it will all come to a 
satisfactory conclusion by the end of this week. And then I can move o to 
the next module. The numerologist warned me not to launch myself too early. 
And I'm heeding the words. I'm trying to write out all the things I think I 
should know. And I'm reading all the books I should have read. 

Leah what programmes do you have on your computer. I want to send you the 
palm pilot. It needs outlook a programme on microsoft. 

Can't say when I'll be next in Byron. I'm hoping to do a colourpuncture 
course with a woman in Mullumbimby but she doesn't get back from Germany 
till the 7th July. The course is either the end of July or August. Bui I'd 
be delighted to come for Leah's graduation. 

Read this email 

Lotsa love 

megan 

Megan Mathews 

Home phone & fax: +61 (02) 9665 3630 

Original Message ----- 
From: Peter Hamilton [mailto:peterhnor.com.au] 
Sent: Thursday, June 17, 1999 8:08 AM 
To: mèganmnsw.bjgpond.net.au  
Subiect: Re: establishing a new line of communication 

Good Morning Megan from Denise and Peter and Leah at Byron Bay. Cold but 
the sun is shining. Peter I am sure will contact you later. He doesn't 
read his email all that often. Leah and I are off to a healer this morning. 
More on that later - have been wanting to write and will do so soon. Hope 
the vegies are fresh and life is nurturing. 
Denise 

Original Message ----- 
From: megan mathews <meganmns w. bigpond .  net.au> 
To: peterh(nor.com.au  <peterh(nor.com.au > 
Date: Wednesday, 9 June 1999 9:11 
Subiect: establishing a new line of communication 
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>Dearest peter, 
> 

>1 hope this email stuff allows us more intimate daily contacts. I'm hardly 
>in the world at the moment. Have given up work for two months and am at 
the 
>computer teasing out words, words words. 
> 

>Was unable to get to the conferences and thanks for the notification and 
>encouragement. Can't do anything even slightly peripheral. 
> 

>Anyway, good morning and hope the sun is on you. 
> 
>megan 
> 
>Megan Mathews 
> 

>Home phone & fax: +61 (02) 9665 3630 
> 
> 

27/06/99 
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There is an action in Lismore in support of East Timor and the former 
'Yugoslavia. 
- Please read below the media release. 

If you would like to support by staffing the stall for this Friday or 
Saturday please contact annie on: annieb@om.com.au  (Annie Bolitho) or 
phone (02)66886479 

MEDIA RELEASE 

A remembering place 

Events in the former Yugoslavia and Timor have affected many people living 
in ihis area. We have seen terrible injury to people in towns, villages 
;and countryside. Northern Rivers people have already contributed to relief 
efforts with money and blankets. 

"We have also seen serious injury to understandings of what it means to be 
human," said spokesperson for lnterhelp, Annie Bolitho. In this sense 
these stories have changed the world. From the TV and print media we know 
exactly  what is happening, yet we seem to have no choice but to accept what 
is going on." 

The Remembering Place will be set up at Lismore Central from Thursday 20st 
to Saturday 220-i May. It is a reminder that our web of interconnection is 
not just the computer world wide web but an interrelationship of people. 

Everyone is invited to bring flowers, poems, pieces of writing and other 
tributes to the people of the former Yugoslavia and Timor. The combined 
expression of our region's feelings about these situations will be 
documented and sent to national leaders and NATO heads. There will also be 
an opportunity to send off letters to NATO leaders and the Department of 

• Foreign Affairs - aerograms will be available on the spot. 

CONTACT: Annie Bolitho (02)66886479 email: annieb@om.com.au  

lnterhelp Inc. is based at the Channon. It is an umbrella group which 
supports and organised a range of activities including Heart Politics 
conferences, bringing guest speakers on social change to Australia and 
assisting social activists in their work. 

Annie Bolitho 
jPo Box 507 
i,The Channon NSW 2480 

-t- ph 02 66886479 

Russell Anderson 
P0 Box 331 
Nimbin NSW 

IWDMJ 
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From: Eshana <ebraggscu .edu.au> 

To: 	rander12@scu.edu.au  <rander12@scu.edu.au>; 
jcboylstudent.monash.edu.au  <jcboyl©student.monash.edu.au >; 
cath_art@hotmail.com  <cath_art@hotmail.com >; exo@omcs.com.au  
<exo@omcs.com.au>; peterh@nor.com.au  <peterh@nor.com.au >; 
topinik@yahoo.com  <topinik@yahoo.com>; skouwelO@scu.edu.au  
<skouwelo@scu.edu.au >; sri©nrg.com.au  <sri©nrg.com .au> ;  
cgsey©mcmedia.net.au  <cgseymcmedia.net.au>; akmidgehotmail.com  
<akmidge@hotmail.com>; oneillgiI.com.au  <oneill@gil.com.au>; 
lindaseabom©yahoo.com  <Iindaseaborn©yahoo.com >; 
mensnet@nrg.com.au  cmensnet©nrg.com.au >; cbfriend@mullum.com.au  
<cbfriend@mullum.com.au>; roberttapgen-oceania.org  <roberttap©gen-
oceania.org>; fp@wild.net.au  <fp@wild.net.au>; yamall@lis.net.au  
<yarnall@lis.net.au>; pyoungl2©scu.edu.au  <pyoungl2©scu.edu.au>;  
simonclo@nor.com.au  csimonclo@nor.com.au >; ldavison@scu.edu.au  
<ldavison@scu.ecfu.au >; stracey©dme.qld.gov.au  
<straceydme.qId.gov.au>; hiho@sfo.com  <hiho@sfo.com>; 
tassiedan@hotmail.com  <tassiedan@hotmail.com >; mitraearth.path.net  
<mitra©earth.path.net> 

Date: 	Saturday, 22 May 1999 10:25 
Subject: 'Womens Web of Life' Workshop in Maleny, QId 

Dear friends, 

Just want to let you know about a new workshop which you or your women 
friends might be interested in... This one's in Maleny, Queensland, and 
will be facilited by myself, Robin Clayfleld and Tracy Adams. 

The workshop wilt be similar (but definitely ndhdentical!) to the 'Women, 
Work and The Earth' which Ruth Rosenhek and I facilitated last November at 
the Forest Meditation Centre in Northern NSW. 

O000h 'm looking forward to some winter warming, nurturing and inspiration 
and I hope you will join qs. 

Earth Love, 

Eshana 

(P.S. Please forward this email to anyone else who may be interested.) 

WOMEN'S WEB OF LIFE 
A Deep Ecology Workshop & Retreat 

Friday 18th - Sunday 20th June 1999, in the Maleny area 

A weekend gathering of women ... to renew our connection with the Earth, 
and to explore how we can bring this connection into our work and personal 
live& 

2 5/05/99 
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"I imagine that future generations will look back on this period and call 
it the 'Great Turning'. They will look back with tremendous compassion and 
gratitude." Joanna Macy, deep ecologist and Buddhist scholar. 

The broad purpose of this gathering is to uncover our deepest motivations 
to take part in the healing of our world - of our greater Self - and help 
each other find the courage, commitment and community we need to play our 
unique part in the Great Turning. 

We will explore the THEMES of 
• passion, rest and valuing ourselves 
• the particular roles we play as women 
• winter as a seasonal aspect of our inner lives 
using circle sharing, emotional release, meditation, sensory awareness and 
creative expression. 

Together we will create a warm, relaxed and supportive environment in which 
we can share deeply and reconnect with the deepest parts of ourselves. 

>FACILITATED BY 
> 
>Eshana (Dr. Elizabeth Bragg) - Australian ecopsychologist, ritual maker and 
>environmental educator. Eshana has designed and led many workshops in 
>Australia and North America and has been instrumental in developing the deep 
>ecology network in Australia. 
> 
>Robin Clayfield - based at "Crystal Waters" in Maleny, Robin has been active 
>in Permaculture, environmental activism and community building for 16 years. 
>She is an international teacher of Permaculture, Creative Facilitation and 
>Empowemient Courses, author, and mother of two children. 
> 
>Tracy Adams - ecologist, social change agent and mother. Tracy has been 
active 
>in environmental and social justice work for the past 17 years. She recently 
>completed a deep ecology facilitators training course with Joanna Macy. 
> 
>VENUE 
> 
>"Laughing Waters" Nature Retreat, on the Blackall Range near Maleny. 60 acres 
>of beautiful land adjoining National Park and State Forest, around the 
>confluence of two creeks, with forest, gorges and waterfalls. Plenty of space 
>to roam, and peaceful indoor space with a warm wood fire. There is plenty of 
>space to camp, in forest or cleared grassy areas if you wish. When you 
book we 
>will send you a map, and can help you with finding a lift/car-pooling. 
> 
>TIME: Workshop starts Friday evening with a shared meal at 6 pm. Please 
arrive 
>in time to settle in before dark, particularly if you intend camping. We will 
>finish on Sunday by 4 pm. There will be a tree - planting working bee for 
>work exchange participants, and any others who'd like to join, during the day 
>on Friday. 
> 

25/05/99 
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>WHAT TO BRING 
* Vegetarian food to share (we'll cook communal meals) 

> * bedding (including sleeping mat and pillow) 
* cushion and/or rug for sitting 

> * tent (optional) 
* toiletries 
* mossie repellent and/or mossie net 
* torch 

> * your journal/notebook 
> * art materials 
> * musical instruments 
> * precious object 
> 
>COST: $100 negotiable according to your means, with partial LETS and work 
>exchange. Those who can afford to pay the full amount will be helping others 
>to attend. A percentage of proceeds will benefit women-and-environment 
projects. 
> 
>BOOKINGS AND ENQUIRIES: Places are strictly limited so book now by phoning 
>Tracy on 07-5499 9254. A $20 deposit sent to Tracy Adams, P0 Box 812 Maleny, 
>4552, will secure your place. 
> 
>This is supported by Maleny Heart Politics and the Maleny Resilient 
>Communities Project. 

***************************************************************** 
**** **************** * * *** * ********** ** ** *** * ****** ****** *** * * 

PLEASE NOTE MY NEW ADDRESS IS ebragg@scu.edu.au  
Eshana, P0 Box 510, Maclean, NSW 2463i,Australia 
Tel: +61 (0)2 6646 7322 Fax: +61 0 2 6645 3922 
http://forests.orglric/seed/  eep-eco/Eshana. htm 

2 5/05/99 
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From: ROBERT croberttap©gen-oceania.org > 

To: 	anicabayweb.com.au  canica©bayweb.com.au> 

Date: 	Monday, 16 November 1998 8:14 pm 

Subject: Association Name 

OK.....I'm hoping that everyone on the list is checking their E-mail 
regularly..., its been very quiet.... 
However here is a topic for discussion., the association name. 

We need to make a decission on this one within a week or so because I'd 
really like to get the introductory web site up so that we can start 
discussing it's development more intensively. 

The name/ address of the web site would preferably reflect the name of the 
organisation....... 
At the moment a suggested address can be: 

oceania.ecovillages.org/intentional_community  

OR MAYBE 

oceania.ecovillages.org/ic_movement_aust  

The oceania.ecovillages.org  is the Global Ecovillage Network domain.. GEN 
has offered to host the site for the time being.. 
Other than a thankyou to GEN our site will be treated as a totally 
autonomous entity. 

I think it was Ed that wrote: 
On the subject of the name of the Association - ANICA. Sounds cute and is 
very close to anarchy which is close to my heart but to have Australian and  
National at the beginning of our title is a bit bureaucratic. 

What about ICMA - Intentional Community Movement - Australia. 

Simon wrote: 
ICMA - Intentional Community Movement - Australia 
HAS MY VOTE LARGELY BECAUSE IT HAS INTENTIONAL COMMUNITY UP FRONT 

roberttap©gen-oceania. org . 
<http://oceania.ecovillacies.org > 

ECO-VILLAGE INFORMATION SERVICE and GEN INFORMATION 
<http://www.ecovillages.org > 

25/11/98 
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<tree_branch@hotmail.com >, goodwill4riangle©mail.bip.net, <Greg Sanders 
<gsander, Lou Daniel <loudaniel@hotmail.com >>; hiho@sfo.com  
<hiho@sfo.com >; ross©gaia.org  <ross©gaia.org>; isecukmail.gn.apc.org  
cisecuk©mail.gri.apc.org >; syzygy©squirrel.com.au  
<syzygy©squirrel.com.au >; bood©peg.apc.org  <boodpeg.apc.org>; 
cglover@thehub.com.au  ccglover@thehub.com.au>; chamgal©netserv. net.au  
<chamgal©netserv.net.au>; gaiawamani.apc.org  <gaia@wamani.apc.org>; 
isecuk©mail.gn.apc.org  'cisecukmail.gn.apc.org>; igfrpeg.apc.org  
cigfrpeg.apc.org> ;  jaj@crest.org  <jaj@crest.org >; 
jlbdesign.canberra.edu.au 	 keag@ct.lia.net  
ckeagct. ha, net>; letsema©wn.apc.org  <letsema@wn.apc.org >; 
lm©design.canberra.edu.au  <lrndesign .canberra.eu .u>;  
lynmalan@hotmail.com  <lynmalan@hotmail.com >;  mlchaeltwri.org  
<michaelt©wri.org >; maori©mnl.sequel.net  <maori©mn l .sequel .net>;  
monkey@iafrica.com  <monkey@iafrica.com>; mp6t-smz©asahi-netor.jp 
cmp6tsmz@asahi-net.or.jp>; Robyn. Lynnjcu.edu.au  
cRobyn.Lynnjcu.edu.au >; seminyoo©mail.hitel.net  
<seminyoo©mail.hitel.net >; shill@banda.ntu.edu.au  
<shill@banda.ntu.edu.au >; skan@iafrica.com  <skan@iathca.com >; 
STPERRY@hotmail.com  <STPERRY@hotmail.com> tareeda@ne.com.au  
<tareeda@ne.com.au >; udas@www.nsw.gov.au  <udas@www.nsw.gov.au>; 
vandapeg.apc.org  <vanda©peg.apc.org>; windwardgorge.net  
cwindward©gorge.  net>; Danced@ksc15.th.com  <Danced@ksc15.th.com>; 
rhenders@mail.newcastle.edu.au  <rhenders@mail.newcasue.edu.au>; 
yadav©ccsl.com.np  <yadav©ccsl.com.np>; pipaltre@blr.vsnl.net .jn 
<pipaltre@blr.vsnl.net.in >; lisa@wild.net.au  <lisa@wild.net.au>; 
monajl@earthlink.net  <monajl@earthlink.net>; permacul@rof.net  
<permacul@rof.net >; SHERRY—MARSHALL@compuserve.com  
<Sl-IERRYMARSHALL@compuservectjm>; franclove@hotmajl.com  
<franclove@hotmail.com >; greenshift@rocketmail.com  
<greenshiftrocketrnail.corn>; retrieve <retrieve@c3.telstramm . net.au >; 
Benjamin Jay <chaiwalla@excite.com > 

Date: 	Friday, 14 May 1999 3:00 
Subject: CLAN is buying land for all... 

Buying land in December for all 

Hello everyone! 

Hi there, its Eric here from CLAN. Well, the time has come & I thought 
you may want to hear the latest from CLAN... 

CLAN is buying land at the end of December (target date not specified 
yet) & it will be 2 things: first CLAN land bought under CLAN 
arrangements (noone owns the land & it is kept in perpetuity) & as a 
"Showcase Sustainable land for all". At our next meeting we plan on 
deciding: Where the property will be; how many acres; what we shall do 
on it; jobs to do in order to manifest it to reality. Any of the 
following will happen on the land: 

* Permaculture farms * Bio-dynamics * Animal refuges * Alternative 
schools * Rainbow Power Co * Spiritual or Rainbow retreat * Tribal Lands 
Council land * Juggling or circus performance areas * Social or env 
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activist communities * Communes * Intentional communities * Eco-villages 
* Alternative health retreats * Indigenous lands, cultural centres, 
language spaces... * Disabled people rehab areas * Camping * Saving the 
bush * Bush regen * Hemp * Organic farming * Yoga centres * Schools for 
the blind... 

We are fundraising it all, through philanthropy, personal donations from 
those who like this kind of project, local fundraisers as well as 
connecting with anyone who love all of the above & we also may initiate 
the '$1000/300 people buys land' idea. 

NEXT MEETING: At 7pm at 306 Smith Street Collingwood on Tues 25/5 to nut 
out details & jobs. Come if you're in Melbourne, send this on your email 
trees & get the word around, particularily if you have Melbourne people 
on line. If not, EMAIL ME ... . & tell me if you would like to help out in 
your part of the world, especially how CLAN can help you obtain your 
land dreams. You have a part to play. 

This could get very big. It is only the beginning tool The first of 
many. 

Say a yay today! 

Eric Vigo, Secretary 
COMMUNITY LANDS ACCESS NETWORK INC.. (Vic Assoc N°.A0036455F) 
Street Address 306 Smith Street Collingwood VIC 3065 
Postal Address P0 Box 2189 Fitzroy-BC Vic 3065 Australia 
Infoline 61 3 9419 6980 
Fax6l 3 9416 2081 
Email fp@.wild.net.au 
Website http://www.green.net.au/clan  

NETWORKING PEOPLE TO REALISE THEIR DREAMS 

15/05/99 
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From: fp <fp@wild.net.au > 
To: 	amityhope@hotmail.com  <"Amity Hope"> <amityhope@hotmail.com  <"Amity 

Hope">>; caretakers@earthling.net  <Caretakers>; folk©dte.org.au  <DTE>; 
cgsey©mcmedia.net.au  <"Ed McKinlay"> <cgsey©mcmedia. net.au  <"Ed 
McKinlay">>; rosemary©thegreenline.com.au  <'Green Line"> 
<rosemary©thegreenlinecor.0 <"Green Line">>; 
jemmabaileyhotmail.com  <"Jemma Bailey"> <jemmabailey©hotmail.com  
<"Jemma Bailey">>; rainbowtribe@hotmail.com  <"Tribal Lands Council"> 
<rainbowtribe@hotmail.com  <"Tribal Lands Council">>; Daniel Bakker 
<tassiedan@hotmail.com >; Jenni Boyle <jcoyl©student.monash.edu.au >; 
Penny Cuming <p.cummingscu.netau>; catherine dwyer 
<cart_art@hotmail.com >; Peter Hamilton <peterh@nor.com.au >; Harriet Hill 
<hiho@sfo.com>; Nicole Killum <topiriik©yahoo.com >; Saskia kouwenberg 
<skouwelO@scu.edu.au>; Dudley Legget csri®nrg.com.au> ;  Amanda 
Midgely <akmidge©hotmail .com>; Mitra Mitra <mitraearth.path.net >; Munji 
<sri©nrg.com.au >; Keith O'Neill <oneill©gil.com.au>; Gary Sthliemann 
<mensnet©nrg.com.au>; Holly Shiach <cbfriend@mullum.com.au >; Isabelle 
White <Yarnall@Lis.net.au >; Penny Young cpyoung12scu.eduau>; 
witch@paradigm4.com.au  <GreenNet>; sallydavislhotmail.com  <"Sally 
Davis"> <sallydavisl©hotmail.com  <"Salty Davis'>>; 
foesydney©foesyd.org.au  <"Stevie Bee"> <foesydney©foesyd.org.au  
<"Stevie Bee">>; fatmattp©usa.net  <"Kylie Brown"> <fatmattp@usa.net  
c"Kylie Brown'>>; nemi_nathyahoo.com <"Nemi Nath"> 
<neminathyahoo.com  c"Nemi Nath'5>; seedsave@om.com.au  <"Seed 
Savers"> <seedsave@om.com.au  <"Seed Savers">>; 
mickey©netspace. net.au  <"Sarah Jowett">  <mickeynetspace.  net.au  
<"Sarah Jowett">>; humanoidgonemadhotmaiI.com  <"Toby Whittington"> 
<humanoidgonemad@hotmail.com  <"Toby Whittington">>; 
franclove@hotmail.com  <"Carmel Love"> <franclove@hotmail.com  <"Carmel 
Love">>; boyd_gaiahotmail.com <Boyd>; acfenv@peg.apc.org  <"Dave 
Sweeney ACF"> <acfenvpeg.apc.org  <"Dave Sweeney ACF">>; 
oxd9707@binary.net.au  cOrryelle>; dogilvie©coolgold.com.au  
<dogilviecoolgold.corn.au >; mdave@dcn.com.au  <mdave@dcn.com.au >; 
anna@dcn.com.au  <anna@dcn.com.au>; dscales@hotmail.com  
<dscales@hotmail.com>; MeWarner@aol.com  <Mewarner@aol.com>; 
c7pooka©yahoo.com  cc7pookayahoo.com >; vasumi@hotmail.com  
<vasumi@hotmail.com>; kingmobozemail.com.au  
<kingmob©ozemail.com.au >; admin@nonc.com.au  <admin@nonc.com.au >; 
amina_addyhotmail.com <amina_addy©hotmail.com >; cory@tig.com.au  
<corytig.com.au>; mafferson@hotmail.com  <mafferson@hotmail.com >; 
rose.godfrey©gte. net  <rose.godfrey©gte. net>; rhall@sunny.geog.uwa.edu.au  
<rhallsunny.geog.uwa.edu.>; phantasmagoric_bee©yahoo.com  
<phantasmagoric_beeyahoo.com>; Danielle—Segal@aus.hp.com  
<Danielle_Segalaus.hp.com>; karinavw@hotmail.com  
<kadnavw@hotmail.com >; frantic23@hotmajl.com  <frantic23@hotmai1.com>; 
rpcordova©ipfb.net  < mcordova@ipth.net>; Shane 
<Shane_Jabara@hotmail.com >, Sally Guildford <salstar@hotmail.com >, 
Carolyn Shurey <cackles52@hotmai1.com >, Kelly <nopfkute@hotmail.com >, 
jemmabailey©hotmail.com , Tree <treebranch@hotmajl.com> goodwill-
trianglemail.bip.net , <Greg Sanders <gsander, Lou Daniel 
<loudaniel@hotmail.com> cShane <Shane_Jabara@hotmail.com>, Sally 
Guildford <salstar@hotmail.com >, Carolyn Shurey <cackles52@hotmail.com >, 
Kelly <nopfkutechotmail.com>, jemmabaileyhotmail.com  Tree 
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From: Ian & Enid Conochie <conochie@denmarkwanet.au> 
To: 	anicabayweb.com.au  <anica©byweb.com.au > 

Date: 	Monday, 29 March 1999 20:48 

Subject: WA Communities Conference 

Hi, 
I understand from Robert Tap that this is the site for Intentional 
Communities discussion. Well, hers a report on the 1st IC conference 
in WA:- 

INTENTIONAL COMMUNITIES CONFERENCE, WA. 
February 25 to March 1, 1999 
The conference, the first of its kind in WA, was held at Tone River, a 
former mill town which is now a Dept of Sport & Recreation Camp near 
Manjimup, Western Australia. 
Initiated by John Croft and organised, over several months, by Gala 
Foundation volunteers, this conference was rated by all participants as 
a great success. 
Despite hot and humid weather, about a hundred people gathered for the 
long weekend. As we arrived, we were allocated to specific cottages, 
each of which housed 8-10 people who shared food and cooking. The whole 
group gathered for the plenary sessions in the well equipped hall. 
Workshops were run concurrently with each other, but all were repeated 
so that any one person could get to most of them. Workshop venues 
ranged from a cottage to a shady tree or even the nearby swimming hole 
in the Tone River. 
At our first combined gathering, we individually told a bit of our 
backgrounds and expressed what we hoped to gain from the conference. 
Thefew who came from existing communities were, of course, valuable as 
resource persons, but they were also there to gather new ideas and 
inspiration. The vast majority of those attending, however, came from 
all sorts of backgrounds, mostly urban, and hoped to learn about 
community, to join with others to form communities or to share their own 
land with others. Some had lived in communities previously and were 
keen to join again. 
John Croft set the tone of our thinking with an excellent, illustrated 
talk on the general history and characteristics of authentic community. 
Space does not permit a full coverage of John's talk but the gist of it 
was that by establishing sustainable communities today, people are 
empowering themselves to meet the very real challenges of possible 
environmental and social collapse due to our species having 
over-exploited the earth's resources. He saw, as a matter of urgency, 
the formation of sustainable communities ranging from the usual small 
rural and urban communities to developing whole towns as integrated, 
sustainable communities. 
Those already living in intentional communities had ample opportunity to 
give details of their communities' philosophy, social life, 
organization, finances and legal structures, while those endeavouring to 
start communities were presented with a wide range of practical 
possibilities from which to choose. 
The weather was extremely hot and humid during the whole conference so 
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that, on the day that John Croft was to present his workshop on problems 
that might arise from computer breakdowns in the Year 2000, he announced 
that the venue was moved to the river. When someone asked him, "Do you 
mean, at the swimming hole?" John answered, "No, I mean in the swimming 
hole!". True to his word, he led us down to the pool where we all 
stripped off and revelled in the coolness of the large pool. In these 
very unusual but delightful circumstances, John delivered his very 
detailed address on Y2K while standing in the water with the rest of us 
draped along the river bank and taking occasional quiet dip. 
John stressed that Y2K is a "wake up call". Business cycles that used 
to occur every seven years are now only three and a half years apart; 
the El Niño effect was once every nine years but now it comes around 
each four years. Human society is thus very finely balanced and chaos 
could result if the world's computers are not made Y2K compliant by the 
end of this year. Intentional rural and urban communities are the way 
to go, but we need to hurry. He suggested the following points for 
action:- 

Get to know your neighbours really well, and build community 
everywhere. 

Look at your own groups and intentional communities to set up 
- fail7safe systems in case society's usual complex systems break down. 

3.Become social innovators - become creative in ways we haven't yet 
thought of - build up and share skills in our communities - become LETS 
dependent. 
In the early mornings and evenings of the conferencewe participated in 
community-building songs and circle dances and, for our last evening 
meal, we took the tables and chairs from our cottagesand set then 
around on the lawn in a large circle for a wonderfuFslwed buffet meal 
under a full moon. 
DUring those few days of the conference we all fettthat a real feeling 
of community had developed among us, with a happy reminder for three 
participants, Ian and Enid Conochie and Tim Lang, of the Dharmananda 
Gathering, which they had also attended. 
An important result was that specific meetings were planned to bring 
togetper those with land and those wanting to move onto land. It seems 
thatnew groups may well result from this. 

Best wishes 
Bii&and Ian Conochie 
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From: Russe!! Anderson crander12@scu.edu.au > 
Jo: 	Peter Hamfiton cpeteth©nor.com.au > 
Cc: 	amccar14@scu.edu.au  camccar14@scu.edu.au > 
Date: Monday, 21 December 1998 12:50 pm 
Subject: Re: Byron Council proposal to ammend their LEP to permit "conversion" of MO 

toCT 

Hi Peter 

Time is still a precious thing for me and after thinking about putting a 
submission in I have decided that this issue in Byron about Community Title 
doesn't warrent enough urgencey, purely for me, to spend my time on. There 
is also the point - i think you made to me - that it could be to expensive 
anyway. The other point is that i think if people want to go ahead with 
changing to CT then it isn't all that bad anyway. 

Thanks for keeping me informed - please keep sending me info - i am interested. 

All the best for the silly season. 

Russell 

>Dear Communards, 
>A note for your information that the Byron Council has adopted a Motion 
>that their LEP provisions be ammended to permit existing MO's in certain 
>areas to apply to "converf' to Community Title (CT) subject to 
>conditions that are consistent with requirements for CT develpoment. (This 
>so called "conversion" actually consists of relinquishing the 
>existing DA approval and making a fresh DA application for CTI) 
> 

>The Motion was carried 4-3. One Councillor was absent. Two Councillors 
>abstained on the basis of "conflict of interest" (Kingston and 
>Hosken). 
> 

>This proposal still requires the concurrent approval of DUAP. My view and 
>concern is the possible impact this may have on SEPP-1 5. I view that the 
>proposal is clearly contradictory to the provisions of SEPP-15 which 
>prohibit subdivision and as such is inconsistent with the exemption given 
Mo the Byron Council to be excluded from SEPP-151 
> 
>11 DUAP do approve this ammendement, (which I do not discount asa 
>possibilityt) then I see that this could open the door for other 
>Councils to do hkewise! This in my view could be a "back 
>door" way for developers to roil SEPP-151 
> 

>1 am advised that Council expect a speedy decision from DUAP on this 
>matter and it appears that DUAP are prepared to expidite their 
>consideration. Should you or your community network be concerned to about 
>the implications of this proposal by the Byron Coucil then I suggest yout 
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From: Community Lands Access Network Inc <fp@wildnet.au > 
To: 	Penny Cuming - Sust Futures <p.cumming@scu.net.au >; Ed McKinlay - 

Commonground <cgsey©mcmedia.net.au >; Peter Hamilton - Bodhi Farm 
cpeterh@nor.com.au >; Saskia Kouwenberg - Reusabowl 
<skouwelO@scu.ecju.au>; Holly Shiach & Eshana - Holy Goat 
<cbfriend@mullum.com.au> Isabelle White - Rainbow Falls 
<Yamall@Lis.net.au > 

Date: 	Friday, 22 January 1999 20:51 
Subject: RECIPORICAL LiNKS to Website 

To the Community Conference crew 

The Website of Community Lands Access Network Inc. (CLAN) is online! We 
would love to link to your websites (or websites of people you know) & 
vice-versa. Interested? Email me on <fp@wild.net.au>. CLAN wishes to work 
alongside NICA when it is up & running - for now, here's a recap of CLAN... 

cc Community Lands Access Network Inc. (CLAN), is a new non-profit 
association & environment group set up to network individuals & groups 
interested in investing or living sustainably on the land - a network of 
resources for present & future communities. 

We help connect environmentally-conscious people with land. Plans to offer 
services & have our databases up & running by early-1999. This means 
contacting everyone from 'Australian Bush Heritage Fund' to real estate 
agents. 

WHAT IS CLAN PLANNING TO OFFER? 
* RESOURCE SPACE: Books, magazines, articles, surveys on all essential 
subjects (eg Bush Regen, Facilitation, Solar Housings) 
• INTERNET: Website with links to similar networks & nationwide communication 
• LAND NETWORK: Needs of individuals matched to communities, properties or 
other land hunters 
* LAND PURCHASING: In return for services, CLAN accepts barter, LETS 
credits, work &/or other energies including money 

If someone wants to set up: 
Alternative Schools * Co-operative Businesses * Communities * Conservation 
& Wildlife Reserves / Regenerated Bushland * Eco-viIla9es * Health & 
Spiritual Sanctuaries * Organic/Permaculture Farms88888888888888CLAN wants 
to help out>> 	

o 
Best wishes 

ERIC VIGO (Secretary) 
Community Lands Access Network Inc. (CLAN) 
P0 Box 2189 Fitzroy-BC \fic 3065 Australia 
lnfoline: 61 39513 1000 Fax: 61 3 9416 2081 
Email: fpwild.netau http://wwvtgreen.netaulclan  

NETWORKING PEOPLE TO REALISE THEIR DREAMS 
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From: Nornet ListProcessor <listproc@nor.com.au > 
To: 	peterh <peterh> 
Date: 	Thursday, 8 January 1998 16:11 
Subject: SUBSCRIBE NORNET-L Peter Hamilton 

Dear user, 

your request 

SUBSCRIBE NORNET-L Peter Hamilton 

has been successfully processed. 

Welcome to list NORNET-L (nornet-l@nor.com.au ). The system has recorded 
your address as 

peterh 

and it is required that you send your postings from that address, unless the 
list does not require subscription for posting. 

The list's owners are NORNET-L-OWNER 

You should contact them if there are any problems. 

Please do not send requests to this list; instead direct them to: 

Hstprç©nor.com.au  

The system has assigned you an initial password: 884239893 
You may change it by sending the following request to listproc@norcom.au:  

set NORNET-L password 884239893 <new-password> 

WARNING: You should NOT use your login password as this is not a secure 
mechanism. 

This password is to be used when connecting to this server over Internet 
for interactive processing of requests (send a 'help live' request for more 
information) 

To get more information on how to use this service, please send the command 
HELP in a line by itself in a mail message to flstprocnor.com.au . 

To signoff from the list, email to listproc@nor.com.au  with the following request: 

signoff NORNET-L 
or 
unsubscribe NORNET-L 
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QetJv\t°' do(  

alderson@seranis.com.au  <alderson@seranis.com.au >; 
Samanthastar@live.com.au  <Samanthastar@live.com.au >; 
chickpealO©hotmail.com  <chickpealo©hotmail.com >; 
warewolf@wibblecom.freeserve.co.uk  
<warewolf@wibblecom.freeserve.co.uk >; mazzy33hotmail.com  
< mazzy33@hotmail.com >; hmacfarlane©yahoo.com  
<hmacfarlane@yahoo.com >; heIengardnerhotmaiI.com  
chelengardner@hotmail.com >; hhhunicycIechotmail.com  
chhhunicyclehotmail.com >; nopfkute@hotmajl.com  <Kelly> 

Date: 	Tuesday, 23 March 1999 21:39 

Subject: CLAN Newsletter No.1 MarlApril 1999 

Community Lands Access Network Inc. (CLAN) 

306 Smith Street Cotlingwood VIC 3065 

P0 Box 2189 Fitzroy-BC VIC 3065• 
Ph -0394196890 

Fax -0394162081 
Email - fjD@wild.net.au  

Website - http:/twww.green.net.au/clan  

CLAN - NETWORKING PEOPLE TO REALISE THEIR DREAMS 
(Aust. Assoc. NO A0036455F) 

---------00000O0000--------- 

NEWSLETTER NO.1 - March-April 1999 

Welcome to Community Lands Access Network Inc. (CLAN) first newsletter. 
As we start to become a fully fledged organisation, the more we initiate 
our mission & goals. Our new office space in an evolving new space in 
Smith Street Collingwood is giving CLAN the kickstart! 

CONTENTS 
What is CLAN? - Who's involved & Future Plans 
Office Space 
Land Scouting 
Projects 
Volunteers 
Latest Info from Others 
Dreams & Visions (optional) 
Meeting 

Newsletter 
The Future & Summary 
Feedback 

WHAT IS CLAN? 
CLAN has been moving in preliminary stages since March 1998 as it helped 
with some of the paperwork for the Tribal Lands 1000 peoplel$300 idea. 
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Since then we have branched out into a network/resource centre for ANY 
groups wishing to live on the land in an ecologically & socially 
responsible way. 

WHO'S INVOLVED?: Eric \ñgo - office work, organising & ideas formation; 
Tom Armstrong - providing support & contacts; Lee Giddens - working on 
Information Guides & literature + many others who have been interested 
in the last year & those who have volunteered in the last few weeks. We 
also tmde with people in local LETS systems. 

FUTURE PLANS: Library & Resource Space development, Tax Deductibility, 
database formation, land scouting, fundraisings, networking people & 
groups with plans & projects, interstate offices & country 
representation & close partnerships with community networks, Indigenous 
& conservation groups, & green business. Evolving. 

OFFICE SPACE 

CLAN has a space to do its thing! I've secured a deskspace at a new 
artist/activist/ spiritual community space that has started up: 

306 Smith Street Collingwood VIC 3065 

The office opened on the 15th March 1999. 
Come around & check the new premises out, give some help or just come & 
ask questions. 
Tram: No.86 Bundoora RMIT from Bourke Street. Get off at the corner of 
Johnson & Smith Street & walk towards the City. We are 4 shops down from 
Friends of the Earth 

LAND SCOUTING 

The Rainbow Gathering Tribe is looking for land for 2 gathering sites: 
• A gathering around July (any state) - approx. 250 people 
• A site for the 2000 International Rainbow Gathering - approx. 
10-1 5,000 people 
Scouters for land, & property owners are both needed. 
Contact CLAN on this email, or email <rainbowtribe@hotmail.com > 

A festival will be held next year around the Murray River Region (NNIC 
- S/NSW). As there some travellers that are receiving this update, (who 
have been to the Rainbow Gathering) may be travelling up that way. Land 
scouting involves detouring & looking/asking about properties & 
venturing out to view the property (if hitting a successful contact) 

The Site Requirements are: 

• 50-100 acres of accessible land by foot or car 
• Road access 
• Creek/water access 
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• Treed areas 
• Non-fragile or environmentally sensitive 

From this Update onwards we will be asking for travellers or volunteers 
to send info back to us via email or letter. Any questions, email me 
back 

PROJECTS 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SEND IN YOUR PROJECTS! 

OK, what does that mean? It means that CLAN is looking for things to do! 
If you are in the midst, or have thought about living-on-the-land 
sustainably & find that with help you can make it happen, then send us a 
copy. 

Either email your plans/projects/ideas to CLAN, or send them to 306 
Smith Street Collingwood VIC 3065 

EXAMPLES: 
• Alternative Schools 
• Co-operative Businesses 
• Communities & Multiple Occupancies 
• Community Resource Spaces 
• Conservation & Wildlife Reserves 
• Eco-villages & cities 
• Health Retreats, Sanctuaries & Resorts 
• Organic/Permaculture Farms 
• Permaculture institutes 
• Regenerated Bushland 
• Spiritual Retreats 
• Sustainable Technology Production 
other ideas not covered. 

If you have an idea or project that is down on paper, send it to us. By 
sending in your info, our fundraising ventures can start! 

VOLUNTEERS 

What skills do you love to flex? We are more than just an office. If you 
are interested in helping out, put an X where ... is. IF YOU HAVE SPECIFIC 
SKILLS, NOT GENERIC AS BELOW, WRITE NEXT TO: • 'SPECIFICS 

EXAMPLES OF JOBS 
CONTACTS/NETWORKING: Work on databases & research areas & industries 
DESIGN: Ads, Posters, Certificates, Business Cards, Letterheads, 

Pamphlets... 
DOCUMENTS: Completing Info Guide, Application forms, Covenant info 
FINANCES: Detailed a/c of expenses & projected income to occur in: 

fundraising, goods & services, enterprises on land etc 
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FUNDRfiJS$NG: Plans & organising of fundraisers 
GRANTS: Look for possibilities 
INTERNET: Update Website regularly 
LAND: Mags, rural/local newspapers, Real Estate Agencies 
LEGAL: Advice, documents, systems set-up, contacts 
LETS: Organising volunteers, LETS applications & updates 
PAMPHLETS/POSTERS: Photocopy & distribution regularly 
PUBLICITY/PRESS RELEASES: 

Type, send by post, organise interviews & advertising 
QUESTIONNAIRE: Send to Communities, Organisations & land groups 
SCOUTING FOR LAND: Lands around Victoria & nationally 
TAX DEDUCTIBILITY: Completion of application 

• SPECIFICS: ................................................................................................ 

OUTSIDE MELBOURNE 
Many jobs like proofreading, photocopying, sending info via email, 
sending ideas etc! 

LATEST INFO FROM OTHERS 

THINGS COMING UP: 
VICTORIA 
SPIRITUAL UNITY GATHERING Fundraising: Sat 27th March @ Amor Mundi - 306 
Smith Street Collingwood. $5 Entry. You get for $5: 2 floors of 
performance, Chill-out from Ezee-Flux of Psy-Corroboree fame, clowns, 
outdoor projections, speakers, music by Heartsong, Samstar + others 
lined up, juggling & other visual & aural attractionsl Food catering by 
Fully Organic Love Kitchen. Raffles being sold on the night with it 
being drawn at the Gathering. 

The Gathering is taking place over Easter in the first week of April 
1999. More elders are coming out to Daylesford to share wisdom from New 
Zealand, USA, Tibet, Cook Islands, Europe & other countries & with the 
go-ahead from the Dja Dja Warrung. No entry fee, 'magic mat' donations 
pay for food. Come up early & help set up. Email 
<sueandon@netconnect.comau> or 
<http://users.netconnect.com.au/_sueandon > for more information. 

FULLY ORGANIC LOVE KITCHEN needs volunteers/workers for catering at a 
meditation centre near Ballarat. Pay good rates for loving work. Call 
Pauline on 03 9754 6389 

CERES is holding its annual Bush Food Festival on 18th AprIl. Ph: 03 
9387 2609 for more information 

Learn to build MUDBRICK style homes for 9 weeks at Holmesglen TAFE at 
Chadstone. "The Affordable Mudbrick House" with Dr Bob Rich starts 27th 
April & goes to 22nd June. Cost is $240. Ring 03 9564 1555 

1ST VICTORIAN HEART POLITICS GATHERING is taking place at Commonground 
near Seymour. Speakers, workshops, & games to spread the new 
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communication tools for the next century. Accommodation & food provided. 
Investment is $200 & up on sliding scale. Ph Commonground on 03 5793 
8257 to book. 

NATIONAL 
Melbourne: Palm Sunday Rally for 1999. Focus is the Stop Jabiluka 
Uranium Mine campaign on March 28th. Gather on Sunday outside the State 
Library (air Swanston & Latrobe Streets Melbourne). Festival afterwards 
with performers DEBORAH CONWAY, City of Women, PAUL HESTER'S LARGEST 
LIVING THINGS, Dead Heart, BROLGA BOYS, Ilana Atkinson, PAN & others. 
Organised by Jabiluka Action Group (Ph 03 9417 6660). Also organised is 
a 24-hr a day Mass Blockade of Norths Ltd at 476 St Kilda Road from Mon 
March 29th - Th April 1st. Norths is the parent company of ERA (the 
company mining Jabiluka). The blockade has the backing of 67% (& more) 
of Australia's people who oppose uranium mining on Mirrar land. It also 
marks a year since a mass protest blockade was launched at Jabiluka in 
the week leading up to Easter & a month til the Federal Government tells 
the World Heritage Bureau that Kakadu National Park should not be listed 
as 'in danger despite the impact of the mine. 

----.-00000000------ 

This is a space that is provided free for promoting: 
• Boycotts 
• Community (urban, intentional) formations, selling or offering shares, 
conference, meetings, celebrations, networks, websites, change of 
addresses, anniversaries... 
• Community Gardens, Eco-Villages, LETS Systems... 
• Eco-Business products, news, sales, new catalogues... 
• Environmental or Community Actions (eg Jabiluka, Timbarra, Optus 
Cables ... ) 
• Feminist, Women's or Men's Groups meetings, formation, times, 
decisions 
• Festivals, Conferences, Gatherings 
• Fundraising, Appeals & Groups 
• Health news 
• Lifestyle/Vegetarian news 
• New inventions, tools, farming techniques, ideas 
• New publications 
• Permaculture, Bio-Dynamics, Bush Regeneration news 
• Spiritual Retreats, Healings 
• Visitors to Australia, Talks, Lectures 
AND PLENTY MORE 

Show your wares, announce your websites, alert people to action. This is 
why CLAN exists - to provide info for others to act & well as CLAN 
helping them act. 

Please provide contact details, times, addresses, & as important in this 
info age - email/website addresses! Info is 
social/environmental/progressive. 
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DREAMS & VISIONS (Optional) 
What are they? What is your dream for utopia? CLAN wants to know. 
doesn't have to be formal, can be a rave & rant, but what is it you 
strive for? What do you see as the future for communities or social 
action? 

>> 

Thanks. 

MEETING 
The first CLAN circle/meeting to be held at Smith Street will be after 
ConFestlNeart Politics Gathering in a few weeks. If you are interested 
in attending, email me back. Between April 8-12 is looking like a 
positive time 

NEWSLETTER 
We are in the process of puffing out our first of many regular magazine/ 
newsletters to distribute on the Internet, & in paperback to 
communities, members, networks, environment groups, concerned 
individuals & the authors of the magazines. 

If you have any 
• articles written previously 
• articles you are planning to write 
• newspaper or magazine clippings 
• anecdotes or stories 
• links to other writers 
please send them to us 

Copyright remains with the author. Presently, we don't have the dosh to 
pay people for articles, but the future is different. 

THE FUTURE & SUMMARY 
I am very happy with the way CLAN has developed. I want to thank all 
those who have joined CLAN - you're keeping CLAN & myself afloat (I am 
paying for most expenses out of my dole!!!!). If you haven't joined, 
then email me & join the ranks. If there is anything that you would like 
CLAN to offer - tell me. I IllIllove feedback (don't we all). 
Constructive crit = fixing a few things. Reinforcing crit = keep the 
spirits up, so either way its good! 

Reply below if you wish to join as a member & I'll send you the details. 
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Internet banking is around the corner, so you'll be able to click onto 
the website & join there if you have a credit card. Otherwise, snail 
mail! 

* THIS IS YOUR NETWORK YOUR HELP SHAPES CLAN & THE FUTURE OF 
COMMUNITY 
LIVING 

FEEDBACK 
REPLY: (just put an X where the ... is). SEND TO ME...: 

regular info on the artist collective meetings/circles 
more updates 
the first newsletter 
info to join as a MEMBER 

(write here) 

Yay! Hoped you liked it 

Editor: Eric Vigo. 
Thanks to Tom Armstrong for all his help, Benjamin Jay for helping 
getting CLAN up & running, Gez & all my flatmates for putting up with me 
& everyone for being a sounding board for my visions. 

Liveline for May edition: April 31 
Send info to: 
Email - fa@wild.net.au  (can be reached through our website too - 
http://www.qreen.net.au/clan  
Street Address - 306 Smith Street Collingwood VIC 3065 
Postal - P0 Box 2189 Fitzroy-BC Vic 3065 
Phone -0394196980 or 9513 1000 (Message Bank Infoline) 
Fax -0394162081 

CLAN - NETWORKING PEOPLE TO REALISE THEIR DREAMS 

29/03/99 
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From: fp <fp@wild.net.au > 
To: 	earthmade@hotmail.com  <"Adam Chapman"> <earthmade@hotmail.com  

<"Adam Chapman">>; amityhope@hotmail.com  <"Amity Hope"> 
camityhope©hotmail.com  <"Amity Hope">>; caretakers@earthling.net  
<Caretakers>; eleven@iinet.com.au  <Chiron>; folk©dte.org.au  <DTE>; 
earthnet©pnc.com.au  <"Earth Repair"> <earthnet@pnc.corn.au  <"Earth 
Repair">>; cgsey©rncmedia.net.au  <Commongroud>; greenleftpeg.apc.org  
<GLW>; rosemary©thegreenline.com.au  <"Green Line"> 
<rosemary©thegreenline.com.au  <"Green Line">>; 
jemmabailey©hotmail.com  <"Jemma Bailey"> <jemmabailey@hotmail.com  
<"Jemma Bailey">>; rainbowthbe@hotmail.com  <"Tribal Lands Council"> 
<rainbowtdbe@hotmail.com  <"Tribal Lands Council">>; 
clamont@yankelovich.com  <"Kate Lamont"> <clamont@yankelovich.com  
<"Kate Larnont">>; sally. lamont@colorstar.com.au  <"Sally Lamont'> 
csally.lamontcolorstar.com.au  <"Sally Lamont'>>; rnarion©cat.org.au  
<Marion>; environment.officers©src.usyd.edu.au  c"Natasha Verco"> 
<environment.offcerssrc.usyd.edu.au  <"Natasha Verco">>; Russell 
Anderson crander12@scu.edu.au >; Daniel Bakker <tassiedan@hotmail.com >; 
Jenni Boyle <jcoy1student.monash.edu.au>; Penny Cuming 
<p.cumming@scu.net.au >; catherine dwyer <cart_art@hotmail.com >; Eshana 
<ebraggscu.edu.au>; Exo Exo <exo@omcs.corn.au >; Tracey family 
<straceydme.qld.gov.au>; Ed McKinlay <cgsey@mcmedia.net.au >; Peter 
Hamilton <peterh@nor.com.au >; Harriet Hill chiho@sfo.com>; Nicole Killum 
<topinik@yahoo.com>; Saskia kouwenberg <skouwelo@scu.edu.au >; Dudley 
Legget <sri©nrg.com.au >; Amanda Midgely cakmidgehotmail.com >; Mitra 
Mitra <mitra@earth. path. net >; Munji North <sri@nrg.com.au >;  Keith O'Neill 
<oneill©gil.com.au >; Gary Schliernann <mensnet@nrg.com.au >; Holly Shiach 
<cbfriend@mullum.com.au>; Robert Tap <roberttap©gen-oceania.org > ;  
Isabelle White cYarnall@Lis.net.au >; Penny Young <pyoung12scuedu.au>; 
jock©labyrinth.net.au  <Adrian>; rationalism@hotmail.com  <Paul>; 
witch©paradigm4.com.au  <GreenNet>; terradactil@hotrnail.com  <"Rachel 
Fisher"> <terradactil@hotmail.com  <"Rachel Fisher">>; 
sallydavislhotmail.com  <"Sally Davis"> <sallydavislhotmail.com  <"Sally 
Davis">>; foesydney@foesyd.org.au  <"Stevie Bee"> 
<oesydney@foesyd.org.au  <"Stevie Bee">>; fatmattp@usa.net  <"Kylie 
Brown"> <fatmattp@usa.net  c"Kylie Brown">>; nemi_nathyahoo.com 
<"Nemi Nath"> <nemi_nathyahoo.com <"Nemi Nath">>; 
seedsave@om.com.au  <"Seed Savers"> <seedsave@om.corn.au  <"Seed 
Savers">>; rnickeynetspace. net . au <"Sarah Jowett"> 
<mickey©netspace.net.au  <"Sarah Jowett">>; 
humanoidgonemadhotmail.com  <"Toby Whittington"> 
<humanoidgonemad@hotmail.com  <"Toby Whittington">>; 
franclove@hotmail.com  <"Carmel Love"> <franclove@hotmail.corn <"Carmel 
Love">>; boyd_gaia©hotmail.com  <Boyd>; acfenv©peg.apc.org  <"Dave 
Sweeney ACF"> <acfenv©peg.apc.org  <"Dave Sweeney ACF">>; 
oxd9707©binary.net.au  <Orryelle>; grant@ic.org  <"Grant D"> <grant©ic.org  
<"Grant D">>; holdawayeepa.nsw.gov.au  <"Emelia Holdaway"> 
<holdawayeepa.nsw.gov.au  <"Emelia Holdaway">>; 
hmmmdodgy©hotmail.com  <Izzy>; mara_byahoo.com <Mara>; 
environment.ofuicers©src.usyd.edu.au  <"Natasha Verco"> 
<environment.officers©src. usyd.edu . au  <"Natasha Verco">>; 
jock©labyrinth.net.au  <jock@labyrinth.net.au>; mrhillsmelbpc.org.au  
cmrhillsmelbpc.org.au > ;  pcutlerbigpond.com  <pcutlerbigpond.com>; 

29/03199 
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From: Mitra <mitra@eafth.path.net > 
To: 	Community Lands Access Network Inc <fp@wild.net.au > 

Cc: 	anica©bayweb.com.au  canicabayweb.com.au > 

Date: 	Friday, 4 December 1998 4:47 am 

Subject: Re: The latest on NICA 

At 02:37 AM 1214/98 -0300, Community Lands Access Network Inc wrote: 
>1 was wondering how the website/book etc was coming along. I have misplaced 
>my list of people that are filling up the Miscellaneous Section. Does 
>anyone have that list? 

I don't know how its coming along, it seems to get mired down in fairly 
minor points - like arguing about what domain name to put it on. As a 
result the site isn't up yet, so nothing is happening. 
> 
>Maybe as a lot of people are doing a rethink as to the structure of the 
>book, I'm quite happy to take on 8 or so subjects that arent in any other 
>heading (I think DEATH was one of them - I have no idea what to do with 
>that!). 

I think its really important that people take on subjects they know 
something about, or at least are gathering information from people who know 
something about it, the website will be valuable only because it gathers 
the very real - and diverse - experiences of people *in* communities. For 
example, I've been through 3 occasions where someone died in a community 
was living in, the experience was totally different from the times where a 
friend or relative died, and I intend to submit something for the web site 
on this. 

>So, anyone get back to me. If anyone wants to know how CLAN is coming along 
>- it is, steadily. Check out the website as it will be up in a few days (I 
>hope). I'll let you all know when it hits the jackpot - look at it & email 
>me on any suggestions. 

>1-low do I get on the general talk list? The instructions are misplaced & 
>pretty confusing H 

Send a message to majordomobayweb.com.au  containing just one line which is 
exactly.. 

subscribe anica 

>Yours in love & light 
>ERIC/EZZA 

Same to you 

- Mitra (currently in San Francisco). 

Mitra Internet Consulting 

5/12/98 
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PLEASE NOTE MY NEW ADDRESS IS ebraggscu.edu.au  
Eshana, Holy Goat Ranch, Dorroughby Rd, Dorroughby NSW 2480, Australia 
Tel: (0)2 6689 5472 Fax: (0)2 6645 3922 
hUp -.//forests.orgLriciseed/deep-eco/Eshana.htm 

*The  most likely phone to catch me on is at Pete's 6646 7322* 

5/12/98 
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From: Michael Elph Morgan celph@ic.org > 

To: 	anica@bayweb.com.au  <anica@bayweb.com.au > 

Cc: 	dir2000@ic.org  cdir2000ic.org > 

Date: Tuesday, 8 December 1998 3:15 am 

Subject: New Communities Directory in process 

Mitra recommended I post this to the list: 
Once every five years the Fellowship for Intentional Community in North 
America publishes a new version of the Communities Directory, rebuilt 
from the ground up. We have now begun work on the new version to be 
released in March of 2000. 
We want to give as many intentional communities as possible the 
opportunity to list themselves in the Directory. 
Some reasons to list in the Directory: 
o Stand up and be counted -- let the world know that communities like 
yours exist. 
• Describe your community so that you can attract new members. 
• Let forming groups be inspired by your example; if you're open to 
helping 
new people get off to the right start it can save a lot on wheel 
inventing. 
o Raise the community flag so that other communities can network with 
you and exchange ideas and services. 
Help us get the word out! 
Existing or forming communities should contact us. 
Email: dir2000(Uic.org  
Web: fp://directory. ic.orgl 

Mitra Internet Consulting 
***NEW US PRONE NUMBER *** 415-704-3167 
mitra@eartftpath.net 	jftp:/Iearth.path.netImitra 

In US - see ht!p://earth.path.netlmitraicontact.htm 
Life is a mystery to be lived, not a problem to be solved 

14/12/98 



From: ROBERT <roberttap©gen-oceania.org > 

To: 	anica@bayweb.com.au  <anica@bayweb.com.au > 

Date: Wednesday, 9 December 1998 2:36 am 

Subject: ANNOUNCE 

The Intentional Community web site is at: 
coceania.ecoviflages.org/ic.net.au/ > 

This is draft 2; as there are still some links to be made and content to be 
written (eg a checklist for sector coordinators). 
Note that I have used the word Chapter to replace Sector. 
Comments regarding the site can be made to this list.., please try using 
the method outlined at 
coceania/ecovillages.org/ic.net.auldiscussion/discuss.html > 

There are lots of places to make contributions ... , don't be shy. 
We'll start using the site as it is and develop I improve as we go... 
The main thing is that we start exchanging info etc... doing something 
practical. 

robtap 

roberttapjgen-oceania.org  
chttpLfqceania.ecovillages.org > 

ECO-VILLAGE INFORMATION SERVICE and GEN INFORMATION 
chttp://www.ecovillages.org > 

14/12/98 



From: Simon Clough csimonclo@nor.com.au> 

To: 	peterh@nor.com.au  cpeterh©nor.com.au > 

Date: Monday, 7 December 1998 6:35 pm 

Subject: Australian and UK town planning 

>Date: Fri, 4 Dec 1998 15:02:04 GMT 
>From: nichol lucia ae c98060893@brookes.ac.uk> 
>To: simonclo@nor.com.au  
>Subject: Australian and UK town planning 
>X-UIDL: 0073252243bd4b3c0f37e751 0e852ab8 
> 
>Oear Simon Clough, 
> 
>1 am writing from Oxford, England at the advice of Rebecca Lightbourne who I 
>met recently and who suggested that you might be able to help me with some 
>contacts. 
> 
>1 am doing a PhD on planning policy regarding self- built eco villages, 
>particularly projects involving local food production in green belts and on 
>the urban fringe. 
> 
>In Britain there are strong planning laws which make it very difficult for 
>people wanting to set up intentional communities or build their own houses out 
>of local materials. In fact anything unconventional is hard to achieve with 
>the current legislative and institutional situation. This leads to the 
>situation where people wanting to do environmentally sound things (e.g. set up 
>a small holding or food co-op to supply to local markets) are being prevented 
>by a planning system which claims to be about delivering countryside 
>protection and sustainable development. 
> 
>Rebecca has been explaining the situation in Australia and l am interested in 
>looking at the Australian 'multiple occupancy' system to see whether it would 
>be a valid model for British Town and Country Planning. Introducing a special 
>category of low impact development might be something that we could benefit 
>from here. 
> 
>There are three things I am hoping you might help me with: 

A contact from the Multiple Occupancy campaign. 
A contact from the Australian National Intentional Communities Conference. 
The name and address (Rebecca can't remember) of an academic at Griffith 

>University in Brisbane who wrote a book about the history of intentional 
>communities and spoke at the first National Intentional Communities 
>Conference. 
> 
>Many thanks in anticipation of your assistance. 
> 
>Vours sincerely, 
> 
>Lucy Nichol 
> 
> 

14/1 2/98 
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From: Bob Stilger 'crstilger©nrf.org > 

To: 	transform@igc.org  <transform©igc.org > 

Date: Tuesday, 15 December 1998 9:52 am 

Subject: Y2KCommunity.org  

Hi folks, 

One of our close partners in our work on Resilient Communities is the folks 
developing the '(2K Community Web Site. We think it is emerging as one of 
the best clearing houses on the web for what we're calling the "common 
sense common ground" around '(2K. Here's an announcement they asked us to 
pass on to you: 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

Good things have been happening at the '(2K Community Project 
Web site. Been by lately? Check out the site at 
http://www.y2kcommunity2prg. And  let us know what you think! 

'(2K community organizing has really taken off in the US, and 
we have lots of new content to inspire and support your 
community efforts: 

- Links to featured community Web sites: great sites that 
can provide you with detailed information, news of other 
communities, and examples of using the Web for community 
organizing work. 

- References on community organizing techniques and tools. 

- Abstracts of significant national initiatives in support 
of bommunity organizing. 

- Selected articles and links to significant writers on 
human systems theory and analysis, to help you broaden and 
deepen your understanding of Y2K--possibly humanity's most 
complex global socio-technological crisis ever. 

[For those of you who may not yet be taking '(21K very 
seriously -- please don't give in to the temptation to 
dismiss it as being merely about a few people's urges to 
prophesy gloom and doom, or just about self-serving hype, or 
preparedness, survival, or some millenarian fantasy. It's 

18/12/98 
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more complicated and more important than all of these fringe 
manifestations. The times are calling on each of us to 
participate *with intention* in a period of significant 
human transformation. '(2K, huge as it is, is only one of the 
wavefronts of a much larger dynamic. I personally challenge 
each of you (as I challenge myself) to continue to further 
your education.] 

Please forward this mail. 

Halim Dunsky <halimy2kcommunity.org > 
Executive Editor, Y2K Community Project 
http://wwwy2kcommunityrg  

Building Communities for '(2K and a Sustainable Future 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

AAAAA 

Robert L. Stilger, Executive Director 
Northwest Regional Facilitators 
East 525 Mission Avenue 
Spokane, WA 99202 

Fax: (509) 483 0345 
Phone: (509) 484 6733 
E-Mail: rstilgernrtoxg 
NRF Home Page: hftp://www.nrf.o 

 Home Page: http://www.resiIientcommunities.org  

18/12/98 
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From: ROBERT croberttap@gen-oceania.org > 

To: 	anica©bayweb.com.au  <anica@bayweb.com.au> 
Date: Wednesday, 9 December 1998 2:38 am 

Subject: Content - general 	 - 

ic.net.au  
For those of you puzzled by this... its not a domain.., just a file directory (folder). 
I have used it to reflect what I see as the outcome of the Organisation name... 
le Intentional Community Network Australia 
can we make this final. 

Some graphics and text references within the site would need to be changed. 
The full stops don't seem to bother various versions of netscape and Internet explorer 
(let me know if you have any probs) 

robtap 

roberttap©gen-oceania.org  
<http://oceania.ecovillages.org > 

ECO-VILLAGE INFORMATION SERVICE and GEN INFORMATION 
<http://www.ecovillages.org > 

14112/98 
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From: Mitra <mitra@earth. path. net > 
To: 	Simon Clough <simonc1o@nor.com.au >; roberttap©gen-oceania.org  

crobarttapgen-oceania.org > 
Cc: 	rander12@scu.edu.au  crander12@scu.edu.au >; cgsey@mcmsdia.net.au  

<cgsey©mcmedia.net.au >; peterh@nor.com.au  cpeterh@nor.com.au > 
Date: 	Thursday, 5 November 1998 10:08 am 
Subject: Re: "Independent" web site 

Having your own domain name is going to cost you about $30/month plus 
something like a $200 registration fee for the first two years, if you 
choose to do this, I can arrange it as cheaply as anyone can. 

Having a user site off of ozemail or someone else is a little cheaper, 
maybe $20/month and no registration fee, but I don't see any advantage to 
having a URL of jfip://www.ozemail.com/anica  than being 
httjx//gen-oceania.com/anica,  the key thing is that we have a URL that can 
be circulated, and that the first.page the user hits when they go to this 
URL is about us, not about GEN. Of course, there can be links to GEN, and 
PAN COM etc. 

Typically in a case like this, we'd put a link on the front-page such as 
"Thanks to GEN for giving us space for our website" this makes it clear 
that we and GEN are two different organizations, and at the same time 
thanks GEN for giving us space. 

Just like the mailing list message thanks Bayweb for giving us the mailing 
list for cheap. 

- Mitra 

At 04:09 PM 11/4/98 ?,Simon dough wrote: 
>FeIlow communards, 
>Thanks Rob for your great work in getting our web site started and on time! 
>l've talked with Rob about my concerns about "anica" being on the gen 
>oceania overall web site and infact being sponsored by gen for the web site. 
>1 feel this situation would be confusing as people would not be clear about 
>our relationship with gen. Similarly I would n't like our web page on pan 
>communities counciPs page. 
> 
'We have money left from the conference I'd like to suggest that we get an 
>"independent" website. 
> 
>Message from Rob with suggestions 
>fp://www.ozemail.com.au/-4ntentional.Community/  
>1 just realised that we could establish this address by opening an e-mail 
>account with the following address (for example). 
>lntentional.Community©ozemail.com.au  

'Simon, this is an example of what Telstra has to offer 
'try this link: 

7/11/98 
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0 
><httD://www.bic3Dond.com/Home/RockDool/MYOW/PWS/> 
>for big pond costs see: 
>chttp:/Iwww. bigpond. com/Home/Products/Access/> 
> 
>1 rather like the ozemail option. What are everyone elses ideas, costing 
>would be helpful. 
>in community 
>simon 
> 

7111/98 
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From: Simon Clough <simonclo@nor.com.au > 

To: 	roberttap@gen-oceania.org  <roberttap©gen-oceania.org > 

Cc: 	rander12@scu.edu.au  crander12@scu.edu.au >; mitra@earth.path.net  
<mitra@earth. path. net >; cgsey©mcmedia.net.au  <cgseymcmedia.net.au >; 
peterh@nor.com.au  <peterh@nor.com.au > 

Date: Wednesday, 4 November 1998 4:09 pm 

Subject: "Independent" web site 

Fellow communards, 
Thanks Rob for your great work in gethng our web site started and on time! 
I've talked with Rob about my concerns about "anica" being on the gen 
oceania overall web site and infact being sponsored by gen for the web site. 
I feel this situation would be confusing as people would not be clear about 
our relationship with gen. Similarly I would n't like our web page on pan 
communities council's page. 

We have money left from the conference I'd like to suggest that we get an 
"independent" website. 

Message from Rob with suggestions 
http://www.ozemail.com.au/-Intentional.Community]  
I just realised that we could establish this address by opening an e-mail 
account with the following address (for example). 
Intentional.Communityozemail.com.au 	 -t 

Simon, this is an example of what Telstra has to offer 
try this link: 
<http:/Iwww.bigøoncLcomJHome/Rockpool/MYOW/pWSI> 
for big pond costs see: 
chttp://www.bigpond.Qom/Home/Products/Access/ > 

I rather like the ozemail option. What are everyone elses ideas, costing 
would be helpful. 
in community 
Simon 

4/11/98 
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The, sampling prograni carrieci out shov that the .existing pords, are large 
enough for treating ,the ,thttiie: Ioadins. to the, : ieveh',associ'ated with 
oxidation ponds. There, are several iternShich neeØ upgradiñg'.::1. 

• The embankments and dividing va1I need rebuilding and compacting 
The finished height of the embankinents àhôu1d'eñsretháf 6i'e'dopfiiri' 
does not occur. Discharge of effluent to the river during some flood 
conditions may be necessary. Enviromnent Protection Authority ,  
requirements must be confirmed. 	 ..• 

I 	
I 	 ' 

• The, existingfence'and gates ~ .,need .  repaiying to .both.;upgrade their,.,..' 
conditionand:. 

 

•The &o'ncrete spiliways need to be renewed 

 

PuniSdwheibWoodenbónE .  

Design and construct a new sewage scheme;torep1ace the'eñsting cOmmon 
effluent drainage system.: ': This, would requife a; 'reticulation: system' 
(incorpdrating'the'existing pipeline rh'ete.pbasible);::new )eentral :pUmp'' 
station and a rising main 'to •fasfer';aw: 'së?age to'th'ei'WOodeflbdng.::” 
Sewage Treatment Works. Means to c'Ombat te0tièiiy1n the Hsiri"thaiii''' 
would be required. This•  may require augmentation of the Woodenbong 
Sewage Treatment WorlthY 

 

This option woUld' rgsUlt'ln * sle  Wage' 'tàtè"8éiii 'applied' tO :Muli 'Mliii:': 
Council calculates sewage rates on as a shire wide average They would 
need to be consulted as td \'hètlie[oi"hbj thiè rtih'strdctUr :wb,ild 'Al6 
applyt,gMulk14ulL, 

 

The rating structure is as follows 

O $168 per service 
O $0.88 per kilolitre of 40% of the total water usage. 

IN 

Pump Effluent to Woodenbong 

Design and construct a new pump station and rising main to transfer the 
effluent to the Woodenbong Sewage Treatment Works for treatment. This 
may also require augmentation of the STW. 

Council rates would also apply. 

Muli Muli 
	

Revision Date: 15/4/97 ' 

Water Supply And Sewerage 
	 File:REPORT.DOC 

Assessment 
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From: simon dough <simonclo@nornet.nor.com.au > 
To: Russell Anderson <rander12@scu.edu.au > 
Cc: Russell Anderson crander12@scu.edu.au >; Daniel Bakker 

<tassiedan@hotmail.com >; Jenni Boyle <jcoy1studeny.monash . edu. au> ;  Peter 
Cuming cp.cuming©scu. net.au >; Catherine Dwyer <cath_art@hotmail.com >; 
Eshana cebraggscu.edu.au >; Exo <exo@omcs.cam.au >; Peter Hamilton 

Harriet Hill <hiho@sfa.com>;  Nicole Killum 
<topinik@yahoo.com >; Dudley Legget <sri@nrg.com.au >; Ed McKiney & Glem 
Orche ccgseymcmedia.net.au >; Amanda Midgley <akmidgehotmail.com >; 
Mitra <mitra@earth. path. net >; Keith O'Neill <oneillgil.com.au >; Linda Seaborn 
<lindaseabornyahoo.com>; Gary Schliemann <mensnet@nrgcom.au >; Holly 
Shiach <cbfriend@mullum.com.au >; Robert Tap <roberttapgen-oceania.org >; 
Eric Vigo <fp@wild.net.au >;  Isabelle White <Yarnall@Lis.net.au >; Penny Young 
<pyoung12scu.edu.au > 

Date: Saturday, 17 October 1998 10:18 am 

Dear communards, 
Sorrry, I've been of line with computer problems. Trust you 

all have happy memories of the conference and are feeling inspired to spread 
the communal word! 

Here's the list of email addresses that I have I'm wondering if anyone has 
anymore or corrections. 
"Russell Anderson" crander12@scu.edu.au >, 
"Daniel Bakker" ctassiedan@hotmail.com >, 
"Jenni Boyle" cjcpy1(ästudeny.monash.edu.au >, 
"Peter Cuming" cp.cumingscu.net.au >, 
"Catherine Dwyer" ccth_afl@hotmaiI.com >, 
"Eshana" cebraggcäscu.edu.au >, 
"Exo" <exo@omcs.com.au>, 
"Peter Hamilton" <peterh@nor.com.au >, 
"Harriet Hill" chiho@sfa.com >, 
"Nicole Killum" <torinik@yçpcom>, 
"Saskia Kouwenberg" <skouwel Oscu.edu.au >, 
"Dudley Legget" <srlçg.com.au>, 
"Ed McKiney & Glem Orche" <çgymcmedia.net.au >, 
"Amanda Midgley" <akmidqe@hotmail.com >, 
"Mitra" <mitra@earth.path.net>, 
"Keith O'Neill" <oneillgil.com.au >, 
"Linda Seaborn" <lindaseaborn@yahoo.com >, 
"Gary Schliemann" <mensnet©jg.com.au>, 
"Holly Shiach" <cbfriend@mullum.com.au >, 
"Robert Tap" <roberttap(ägen-oceania.org >, 
"Eric Vigo" <tpwild.net.au>, 
"Isabelle White" <Yarnall@Lis.net.au >, 
"Penny Young" <pyoung12(äscu.edu.au >, 

Yours in community 
Simon 

22110198 
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From: linda seaborn clindaseaborn©yahoo.com > 
To: 	Russell Anderson <rander12@scu.edu.au >; Daniel Bakker 

<tassiedan@hotmail.com>; Jenni Boyle cjcoy1studeny.monash.edu . au>; 
Penny Cuming cp.cummingscu.net.au >; catherine dwyer 
<cart_art@hotmail.com >; Eshana Eshana <ebragg@scu.edu.au >; Exo Exo 
<exo@omcs.com.au>; Tracey family <stracey©dme.qld.gov.au >; Ed McKinlay 
Glen Ochre ccgsey©mcmedia.net.au>; Peter Hamilton 
cpeterh@nor.com.au>; Harriet Hill <hiho@sfo.com >; Nicole Killum 
<topinik@yahoo.com>; saskia kouwenberg <skouwelo@scu.edu.au >; Dudley 
Legget csrinrg.com.au>;  Amanda Midgely <akmidge@hotmail.com >; Mitra 
Mitra cmitra@earth.path.net>; Munji North csrinrg.com.au >; Keith O'Neill 
coneillgil.com.au>; Gary Schliemann 'cmensnetnrg.com.au>; Holly Shiach 
'ccbfriend@mullum.com.au >; Robert Tap croberttap©gen-oceania.org >;  Eric 
Vigo cfp@wild.net.au >; Isabelle White <Yamall@Lis.net.au >; Penny Young 
cpyoung12scu.edu.au > 

Date: Monday, 2 November 1998 12:55 pm 
Subject: Community Interlink 

hi everybody, 

this is just a reminder, if you've got articles or photos for the next 
edition of our magazine "Community Interlink" get them to Gloria at: 
PC box 209 Nimbin 2480 or qloriaconstine@hotmail.com  

AND if you haven't already given Gloria $5 for the Interlink, please do. 

If you have contact with anyone from the conference who's not on 
email, please pass this message on, and if there's anyone you'd 
especially like to write an article, remember to get in touch with 
them and encourage them! 

bye, 

best wishes from Linda 

PS did y'all hear LifeMatters on RadioNatioanl thismorning - someone's 
been awarded a Nobel Prize for their work that links democracy to 
famine, apparently, if you have democracy you don't have famine. 
Listen tonight (Monday) 9pm to hear the repeat, or go to 
http:\\www.abc.net.au  and find the lifematters page. 

DO YOU YAHOOI? 
Get your free yahoo.com  address at http://maiLvahoo.com  

3111144  
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From: Mitra <mitra©earth.path.net > 
To: 	tassiedan@hotmail.com  ctassiedan@hotmail.com > 
Cc: 	rander12@scu.edu.au  <rander12@scu.edu.au >; 

jcboy1student.monash.edu.au  <jcboy1student.monash.edu.au>; 
sfpd@bri.net.au  <sfpd@bri.net.au >; cath_art@hotmail.com  
<cath_art@hotmail.com >; eshana@peg-apc.org  <eshanapeg.apc.org>; 
exo@omcs.com.au  <exo@omcs.com.au>; peterh@nor.com.au  
<peterh@nor.com.au >; topinik@yahoo.com  <topinik@yahoo.com>; 
skouwelO@scu.edu.au  <skouwelO@scu.edu.au>; sri@nrg.corn.au  
<sri@nrg.com.au>; cgsey@mcmedia.net.au  <cgseyrncmedia.net.au>; 
akmidge©hotmail.com  <akmidge@hotmail.com>; oneill@gil.com.au  
<oneiHgH.com.au >; lindaseabomyahoo.com  clindaseaborn@yahoo.com>; 
mensnet©nrg.com.au  cmensnet@nrg.com.au>; cbfriend@mullurn.com.au  
<cbfriend@mullum.com.au>; roberttapgen-oceania.org  <roberttap@gen-
oceania.org>; fp@wild.netau <fp@wild.net.au >; yarnalllis.net.au  
cyarnau@lis.net.au >; pyoung12scu.edu.au  cpyoungl2©scu.edu.au>; 
simonclo@nor.com.au  csimonclo@nor.com.au >; ldavison@scu.edu.au  
<ldavison@scu.edu.au >; stracey@dme.qtdgov.au  
<stracey©dme.qld.gov.au >; hiho@sfo.com  <hiho@sfo.com>; 
ebragg©scu.edu.au  <ebraggscu.edu.au>; p.cumingscu.edu.au  
cp.cumingscu.edu.au >; cackles52@hotmail.com  ccackles52@hotmail.com > 

Date: 	Monday, 26 October 1998 8:19 am 
Subject: Mini Interlink 

Dan asked me to send this out for him 

Please reply directly to tassiedan@hotrnail.com  

Howdy Ho Communards! 

told mysef earlier that if I didnt do this now, it may never happen. 
To the point - for me to seriously concieve a MiniLink (Mini lnterlink), 
Id have to get it out within the fortnight. ie  8th Nov. My aim for it was 
to have everyone said Gday and hows it goin? to. Also to inform all 
on whats happening on the NetWeb side of things and keep that sence of 
Enthusiasm & Empowerment alive. 
As suggested before, it may like to contain... 

#Light anicdotes, banter, NICC quotes, poem, picture 	(anyone?) 
#A call for Interlink submissions - ie Wshop summaries, articles (Gloria?) 
#NetWeb structure topics, subtopics, vollunteers, what next, who & 
how .... (Russel?) 
#Email contact list (via Mitra) 
#Quest affirmation (You!) 
#lntemational Chicken of the Month pin-up ......... (um ... Me!) 
[Simon .... is that Openspace & Wshop draft for inclusion?] 

I had in mind a 2 sided A4 folded in three, bit a tape, whack on an 
address and a stamp and cheerio ... !' 

Thoughts? Feelings? 	Energy? Im happy to recieve contribs and 

26/10/98 
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put it together. Any offers on photocopying, addressing, postage, posting, 
Web/Emai ling??? 
Oh, and who is the Fall back crew? Simon? Ed? 

Yall gotta week to RSVP OK!?! 	So, lets do it!!!! 
Dan Bakker: Ia$iedan@hotmaiI.com  Cl- Candelo P0, NSW 2550 
Ph 0264 932568 Fx 0264 923266 

On a personal note... 
Newly forming Multiple Occupancy seeks successfully formed or forming M.O.s 
for friendship, fun companionship and...........advice!! 

Im involved with an MO here on the SE coast of NSW, 15 people looking for 
around 100 achers(bush and part cleared),  10 dwellings & 
commonhouse/learning centre, concensus based with a joint venture. 
We seek the experienced guidance of other Communities out there who have/or 
aredealing with the application process. Legal, conflict res council 
application/approuch etc. For that matter anyone interested in joining... 
Any info Please be in touch Dan 

Mitra Internet Consulting 	266-844-096 or mobile 4 14-648-722 
mitraearth.path.net 	http://earth.path.net/mitra  
==== In Australia - see http://earth.path.net/mitralcontpct.htm  

Life is a mystery to be lived, not a problem to be solved 

ZøIEi7htEl 
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From: Mitra cmitra@eaflh path net> 
To: 	anica-networkingearth. path. net  <anica-networking©earth.path.net > 
Date: 	Monday, 12 October 1998 8:44 am 
Subject: Networking team 

Hi everyone 

As promised .....I've set up a mailing list for the people who signed up 
at the conference to say they were interested in assisting with networking. 

To send mail to the list, send it to anica-networkingThearth.path.net  

Anyone who wants to get on or off the list can send mail to 
anica-networking-request©earth.path.net , which just goes to me. 

At the moment the people on the list are: 

Peter Hamilton 
Nicole Killum 
Eric Vigo 
Dan Bakker 
Munji North 
Mitra 
Peter Cuming 
Simon Clough 
Russell Anderson 
Stephen Tracey 
Robert Tap 

I don't have email addresses for: 
Colleen deWinton 
Daniel Beaver 
Kiri Sta - she doesn't have a phone. 

There were addresses in the mailing list for 
Saskia Kouwenberg - Russel, can you find out the correct one please. 

If there is anyone I missed, or anyone who doesn't want to be on the list, 
just let me know. 

- Mitra 

Mitra Internet Consulting 	266-844-096 or mobile 414-648-722 
mitra©earth.path.net 	http://earth.path.net/mitra  

In Australia - see http://earth.path.net/mitra/contact.htm  
Life is a mystery to be lived, not a problem to be solved 

22/10/98 
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From: Mitra <mitra@earth. path. net > 
To: 	catherine dwyer ccath_art@hotmail.com > 
Cc: 	anica-networkingearth.path.net  <anica-networking©earth.path.net > 
Date: 	Wednesday, 14 October 1998 6:51 pm 
Subject: Re: intentional community profile 

Hi Catherine, 

Russel has the list of titles, and who signed up for them, he promised to 
get the list out by the end of October. 

I'm presuming that one of the things we'll do on this list, is figure out 
exactly what each person needs to produce. 

- Mitra 

At 08:59 PM 10/13/98 -0700, catherine dwyer wrote 
> mitra, 
>thanks for sending that update out, most appreciated. 
> 

>i wanted to ask you about the community directory set up that resulted 
>from the conference. 
>could you send me a list of 'titles' or categories that were decided 
>upon, as i didn't write them down. 
>also can you help me out with what will be needed for the category i put 
>down for "spirituality". (& who else is involved?) 
> 
>thanksagain 
>many blessings 
>catherine 
> 
> 
> 

>>Date: Wed, 07 Oct 1998 17:18:23? 
>>To: <mitra@earth.path.net > 
>>From: Mitra 'cmitra©earth.path.net> 
>>Subject: Updated addresses 
>> 
>>Hi everyone, I really enjoyed meeting you all at the gathering. 
>> 

>>As I rashly promised, here is my update on addresses - if anyone has 
>any 
>>other changes please email me. 
>> 

>>- Mitra 
> > ------------------------------ 

Gloria: P.O.Box 299, Nimbin, NSW 2480 

>>Eshana: Holy Goat, Dorroughby Rd, Via Dunoon, 2480. 

S/I 
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>> replace 66891516 number with 02-66895472 
>> add email address ebraggscu.edu.au  
>> 
>>Hill, Harriet: Ptqsfo.com  
>> 
>>Kouwebberg, Saskia: 658 number is also fax. 
>> 

>>McKinleys - have email, call to get it. 
>> 

>>North, Mungi - misspelt, its "Munji" 
>> add email sricnrg.com.au  
>> 
>>Shurey, Carolyn - cackles52@hotmail.com  
>> 
>>Tracey familly - stracey©dme.gld.gov.au  
>> 
>>Vigo Eric: httpsLigreen.net.au/clan  
>> delete 03-95272971 number 
>> 
>>Young, Penny - Community is "Serendipity" 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 

>>Mitra Internet Consulting 266-844-096 or mobile 
>414-648-722 
>>mitra@earth.path.net 	http://earth.path.net/mitra  
>>==== In Australia - see http://earth.path.net/mitra/contact.htm  
>>**** Life is a mystery to be lived, not a problem to be solved 
>> 
> 
> 
> 
>Get Your Private, Free Email at http://www.hotmail.com  
> 

Mitra Internet Consulting 	266-844-096 or mobile 4 14-648-722 
mitra©earth.path. net 	http://earth.path.net/mitra  

In Australia - see http://earth.path.net/mitra/contact.htm  
Life is a mystery to be lived, not a problem to be solved 

22/10/98 
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From: dan bakker <tassiedan@hotmail.com > 
To: 	peterh@nor.com.au  <peterh@nor.com.au > 
Cc: 	tassiedan@hotmail.com  <tassiedan@hotmail.com> 
Date: 	Thursday, 15 October 1998 2:11 pm 
Subject: Re: Communards Unite! 

ATTN: 
Ed, PererH, Nicole,Eric,Munji,Mitra, PeterC,Simon,Russel,Stephen,Robert,Colleen,DanielBe 
(address??) 

And a hearty Goalie Rum Sum Sum to ye all! 
>> Thought i might just forward you all this lot. 

I trust you've all settled into ye-old routines and with (at least a 
little) new light in your Quests! I returned home via the Bellengin 
Global Music Fest for a little Boogying along with 1/2 dozen or so 
others from the NICC. Good to be home, though. Time is prompting my 
feeling to touch base with Y'all. and to check in with you and our role 
as 'Group & Maintenance" (What was our title, anyway??? Oh, The quest 
for place prevails ... ) 
>> Im assuming that for many of those new to community, the 
post-conference-blues may be starting to set in while some are still 
high on the juice of togetherness and others are crusing along at their 
usual centered pace. 
> I hope to contact a few communards and get a sence of how the 
collective 'We' might be feeling. Either way, perhaps following up 
with a Post NICC Communique might empower & encourage the masses, not to 
mention reaffirm our quest I envisage a basic double-sided page, 
newsletter styled mailout to all who attended the NICC. A mini 
iriterlink if you will. It might include: 
*a few anicdotes, light banter, humourous NICC quotes (know any??) 
*a  call for submissions, experiences, suggestions an Wshop summaries 
for Interlinks Magazine (got any??) 
*Mitras address ammendments and Email contacts for the Networkers (I 
would find this handy about now) 
*a copy of the Network Web, topics, sub-topics, and names of those who 
signed up. I believe Russel is on to that. A brief 'what-next', how' & 
'when' (also handy about now). 

Any thoughts? 
How are you (We) feeling? 
Any energy for a 'MiniLink'?? 
>> 

>> Again, I look foward to working with you and hope y'all take dare. 
>> 

>> Dan 
>> 
>> 

Mitras comments on the above, as follows...... 

22/10/98 
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Hi Dan, 
>>000d to run into you at Bellingen, gave some continuity to the last 
few weeks. 
> 

>1 think a mini-interlink is a good idea, if someone has energy for it. 
It could be put together on the net (good practice), but would need some 
work for someone to get it out (printing, folding, addressing, mailing). 

>1 presume you got my address updates by now, I'm about to setup and 
announce a mailing list for the email contacts working on the 
Networking, so you'll get that announcement in a day or so. 
>>- Mitra 

Otherwize, needing some attention is for us ,l believe, is to 
contemplate what we all think our 'roles' are ie. 'group maintenance', 
'spirituality', 'Iègal'etc ... and together come to an understanding of 
our possitions. 
Also: who took on the roles of 'fall-back'? 
Anyway, please be in touch even if to confirm this mail arrived. I'm 

somewhat reluctant and a novice at this computer stuff. 
Well, lye had enough of this bloody machine ,so Im off...... 

Seeya! Dan 

Your Private, Free Email at http://www.hotmail.com  

22/10/98 
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Northern Rivers - Intentional Communities 

continuing the networking 

It was great meeting with you all at the conference, I certainly found it useful to connect with 
people from other communities, to hear how they had faced many of the same issues that we had 
faced. At the conference, some of us thought it would be nice to continue networking after the 
conference, especially among those of us who are close enough to get together once in a while. 
What we decided was that once a month (last Sunday) we'd gather at a community to: get a tour; 
share a meal; and continue discussion on anything we want to. 

I volunteered to host the first gathering at Mevlana (near Mullumbimby) on October 25th, and 
Kin, will host the second at Gabalah (near Chillingham) on, November 29th. 

For this months gathering, to fit in with our community's rythms I'm suggesting that people arrive 
around 11:30 to 12 noon. Sundays we have an brunch which starts about then. After brunch I can 
show people around the community - walk off some of the good food - and then we can meet 
either in the main house if its free, or at my house. 

To find us, take the Mullumbimby exit off the Pacific 
Highway (by Uncle Tom's Pies, the one with the BIG 
pelican on a stick), take the first left onto McAuley's 
Lane, wind through the woods for a few km, and then 
take the first left into Bilin Rd. 
If you are coming from NimbinlChannon area, then 
its quicker (if you know the way, or have a map) to 
take the back road through Rosebank, Goonengeny 
etc to Mullumbimby, then just before you come into 
Mullumbimby, turn right before the golf-course. Then 
first left into the other end of McAuley's Lane, and 
first right onto Bilin Rd. 
Bilin Rd dead-ends in our driveway, as you come 
onto the community you'll pass a small hall on the 
left, and then see a collection of houses on the left, 
and a big hall on the right. Brunch is in the big hall. If 
you are late, and want to come straight to my house, 

then pull into the carpark on the left by all the houses, as you face up the path between the 
houses, mine is the first one on the right. 
If you can't find us - for example because we are on the tour, then call my mobile number 04 14-
648-722 from the phone in my house. My home number is 0266-844-096. Any of the residents 
will know where my house is, but I notice from our program that there are workshops booked into 
both halls that weekend, so there could be a lot of people walking around who haven't a clue who 
I am, even less where to find me. 

I'm really looking forward to seeing as many of you as possible, and showing you around our 
place. 

- Mitra 

P.S. If anyone can't make it, or wants to come down another time, then give me a call. Also, you 
are very welcome at are two parties happening here in October, the Libra's have one on Friday 

file://C: \WINDOWS\TEMP\iccinvite.htm 	 22/10/98 
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16th, and the Scorpios are puffing together what should be a wild halloween (costume) cabaret & 
party on 31st October. Both parties start at about 8pm. There is usually a cover charge of about 
$5, and if you want dinner (beforehand at about 7pm) you need to book on 6684-3606. 

file://C: \WINDOWS\TEMP\jccinvjte.htm 	 22/10/98 
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From: Russell Anderson <rander12@scu.edu.au > 
To: 	anica-networkingearth.path.net  <anica-networking©earth.path.net> 
Date: 	Sunday, 18 October 1998 12:50 pm 
Subject: Re: email addresses 

Hi Everyone 

Hopefully this reaches all of the "National Intentional Communities 
Association" people. 

Is that all it cost $30. Is there any other running costs - per month or a 
yearly subscription ?? 

All the best 
Russell 

>Thanks Simon, 
> 
>1 think this proposal is going to be the best one - I doubt that we'll beat 
>a $30 once off fee. I'm setting up a list (this week) with this ISP for 
>another project, so we can hold off final decision until I see how it goes. 
> 
>- Mitra 
> 
> 
>At 10:16 AM 10/17/98?, simon dough wrote: 
>>>l've done some checking, 
>>> 
>>>Bayweb's cost for setting up mailing lists is $30 once-off (not per month) 
>>>plus time to set it up. I'm willing to put in the initial time to get it 
>>>going if 
>>>0: I can persuade Bayweb to do this at cost, since we are non-profit, and 
>>>presumably could give them some kind of credit on the web page or in some 
>>>other way. 

Someone else finds the cash 
We do it soon (so that it can be completed well before my last minute 

>>>crunch before my next trip starts November 19th) 
>>> 
>>>- Mitra 
>>> 

>--- 
>>>Mitra Internet Consulting 	266-844-096 or mobile 414-648-722 
>>>mitra@earth. path. net 	http://earth.path.net/mitra  
>>>==== In Australia - see http://earth.path.net/mitra/contact.htm  
>>>**** Life is a mystery to be lived, not a problem to be solved 
>> 
>>G'day Mitra 
>>I'm back on line after several computer glitches. Re above MC has at least 
>>$1 100, obviously the bulk of this should go to the next conference. But I 
>>feel we should make th e best decisions we can that will maxim iie ,  access and 
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>>accessibility for as many interested people as possible. Jennie and I have 
>>the cheque book, so why dont you get back to us with what you feel is the 
>>best proposal and we'll go from there. 
>>Yours in community 
•>Simon 
>>> 
>>> 
>> 

>Mitra Internet Consulting 	266-844-096 or mobile 414-648-722 
>mitra@earth.path.net 	http://earth.path.net/mitra  
>==== In AustraIi - see http://earth.path.net/mitra/contact.htm  
>**** Life is a mystery to be lived, not a problem to be solved 

Russell Anderson 
PC Box 331 
Nimbin NSW 
Australia 2480 

Tel/fax -- (02) 66 891 655 
e-mail: rander12@scu.edu.au  

22/10/98 



From: Russell Anderson <rander12@scu.edu.au > 
To: 	mitraearth.path.net  cmitraearth.path.net> 

Cc: rander12@scu.edu.au  <rander12@scu.edu.au>; eshanapeg.apc.org  
<eshana©peg.apc.org>; peterh@nor.com.au  <peterh@nor.com.au >; 
hiho@sfo.com  <hiho@sfo.com>; topinik@yahoo.com  <topinik@yahoo.com >; 
skouwelo@scu.edu.au  <skouwelo@scu.edu.au >; sri@nrg.com.au  
csrinrg.com.au >; lindaseabcrn@yahoo.com  <lindaseaborn@yahoo.com >; 
mensnet@nrg.com.au  <mensnet@nrg.com.au>; cbfriend@mullum.com.au  
<cbfriend@mullum.com.au>; yarnall@lis.net.au  cyarnall@lis.net.au > ; 
pyoung12scu.edu.au  cpyoung12scu.edu.au>; simonclo@nor.com.au  
<simonclo@nor.com.au >; ldavison@scu.edu.au  <ldavison@scu.edu.au >; 
straceydme.qld.gov.au  <straceydme.qId.gov.au >;  ebragg©scu.edu.au  
<ebraggscu.edu.au>; p.cuming@scu.net.au  cp.cuming©scu.net.au >; 
sfpd@bri.net.au  <sfpd@bri.net.au>; exo@omcs.com.au  <exc@omcs.com.au >; 
mitra@earth.path.net  <mitra@earth. path. net> 

Date: Sunday, 18 October 1998 1:12 pm 

Hi Mitra 

It's a great idea. Keep up the good work. UNfortunately me and saskia will 
not be able to make it - we'll be there in spirit - and maybe the next one. 

Russell 

>lt was great meeting with you all at the conference, I certainly found 
>it useful to connect with people from other communities, to hear how 
>they had faced many of the same issues that we had faced. At the 
>conference, some of us thought it would be nice to continue networking 
>after the conference, especially among those of us who are close enough 
>to get together once in a while. What we decided was that once a month 
>(last Sunday) we'd gather at a community to: get a tour; share a meal; 
>and continue discussion on anything we want to. 
> 
>1 volunteered to host the first gathering at Mevlana (near Mullumbimby) 
>on October 25th, and Kin, will host the second at Gabalah (near 
>Chillingham) on, November 29th. 
> 

>For this months gathering, to fit in with our community's rythms I'm 
>suggesting that people arrive around 11:30 to 12 noon. Sundays we have 
>an brunch which starts about then. After brunch I can show people around 
>the community - walk off some of the good food - and then we can meet 
>either in the main house if its free, or at my house. 
> 
> 	To find us, take the Mullumbimby exit off the Pacific Highway 
> 	(by Uncle Tom's Pies, the one with the BIG pelican on a stick), 
>take the first left onto McAuley's Lane, wind through the woods for a 
>few km, and then take the first left into Bilin Rd. 
>lf you are coming from Nimbin/Channon area, then its quicker (if you 
>know the way, or have a map) to take the back road through Rosebank, 
>Goonengerry etc to Mullumbimby, then just before you come into 
>Mullumbimby, turn right before the golf-course. Then first left into the 
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>other end of McAuley's Lane, and firMjight onto Bilin Rd. 
>Bilin Rd dead-ends in our driveway, as you come onto the community 
>you'II pass a small hall on the left, and then see a collection of 
>houses on the left, and a big hall on the right. Brunch is in the big 
>hall. If you are late, and want to come straight to my house, then pull 
>into the carpark on the left by all the houses, as you face up the path 
>between the houses, mine is the first one on the right. 
>lf you can't find us - for example because we are on the tour, then call 
>my mobile number 0414-648-722 from the phone in my house. My home number 
>is 0266-844-096. Any of the residents will know where my house is, but I 
>notice from our program that there are workshops booked into both halls 
>that weekend, so there could be a lot of people walking around who 
>haven't a clue who I am, even less where to find me. 
> 
>l'm really looking forward to seeing as many of you as possible, and 
>showing you around our place. 
> 
> - Mitra 	 p 
> 
>P.S. If anyone can't make it, or wants to come down another time, then 
>give me a call. Also, you are very welcome at are two parties happening 
>here in October, the Libra's have one on Friday 16th, and the Scorpios 
>are putting together what should be a wild halloween (costume) cabaret & 
>party on 31st October. Both parties start at about 8pm. There is usually 
>a cover charge of about $5, and if you want dinner (beforehand at about 
>7pm) you need to book on 6684-3606. 

> 
><!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-IIW3CIIDTD HTML 4.0 Transitional/lEN"> 
>'CHTML> 
>lt was great meeting with you all at the conference, I certainly found 
>it useful to connect with people from other communities, to hear how they 
>had faced many of the same issues that we had faced. At the conference, 
>some of us thought it would be nice to continue networking after the 
>conference, 
>especially among those of us who are close enough to get together once 
>in a while. What we decided was that once a month (last Sunday) we'd gather 
>at a community to: get a tour; share a meal; and continue discussion on 
>anything we want to. 
><P>I volunteered to host the first gathering at Mevlana (near Mullumbimby) 
>on October 25th,&nbsp; and Kin, will host the second at Gabalah (near 
>Chillingham) on, November 29th. 
>cP>For this months gathering, to fit in with our community's rythms I'm 
>suggesting that people arrive around 11:30 to 12 noon. Sundays we have 
>an brunch which starts about then. After brunch I can show people around 
>the community - walk off some of the good food - and then we can meet either 
>in the main house if its free, or at my house. 
>cP><IMG SRC="cid:partl .362830E2.B53A6523@earth.path.net " HEIGHT=306 
>WIDTH=276 ALIGN=LEFT>To 
>find us, take the Mullumbimby exit off the Pacific Highway (by Uncle Tom's 
>Pies, the one with the BIG pelican on a stick), take the first left onto 
>McAuley's Lane, wind through the woods for a few km, and then take the 
>first left into Bilin Rd. 
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>CBR>lf you are coming from Nimbin/Channon area, then its quicker (if you 
>know the way, or have a map) to take the back road through Rosebank, 
>Goonengerry 
>etc to Mullumbimby, then just before you come into Mullumbimby, turn right 
>before the golf-course. Then first left into the other end of McAuley's 
>Lane, and first right onto Bilin Rd. 
>CBR>Bilin Rd dead-ends in our driveway, as you come onto the community 
>you'Il pass a small hall on the left, and then see a collection of houses 
>on the left, and a big hall on the right. Brunch is in the big hall. If 
>you are late, and want to come straight to my house, then pull into the 
>carpark on the left by all the houses, as you face up the path between 
>the houses, mine is the first one on the right. 
>CBR>lf you can't find us - for example because we are on the tour, then 
>call my mobile number 0414-648-722 from the phone in my house. My home 
>number is 0266-844-096. Any of the residents will know where my house is, 
>but I notice from our program that there are workshops booked into both 
>halls that weekend, so there could be a lot of people walking around who 
>haven't a clue who I am, even less where to find me. 
>CP>l'm really looking forward to seeing as many of you as possible, and 
>showing you around our place. 
><P>&nbsp;- Mitra 
>'cP>P.S. If anyone can't make it, or wants to come down another time, then 
>give me a call. Also, you are very welcome at are two parties happening 
>here in October, the Libra's have one on Friday 16th, and the Scorpios 
>are pulling together what should be a wild halloween (costume) cabaret 
>&amp; party on 31st October. Both parties start at about 8pm. There is 
>usually a cover charge of about $5, and if you want dinner (beforehand 
>at about 7pm) you need to book on 6684-3606. 
>'cP>&nbsp;c/HTML> 

>Content-Type: image/gif 
>Content-ID: 'cpartl .36283DE2. 1353A6523@earth.path.net > 
>Content-Disposition: inline; filename="C:windowsTEMP\nsmailMQ.gif' 
> 
>Attachment converted: HD 516 MB:C-windowsTEMPnsmaiIMQ.gif 1 (GlFf/JVWR) 
>(00005801) 
><!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-/IW3CIIDTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN"> 
>'cF-ITML> 
>'CHEAD> 
• '<META HTTP-EQU lV="ContentType" CONTENT="text/html; charset=iso-8859-1 "> 
• <META NAME='Author' CONTENT="Mitra"> 
• <META NAME&'GENERATOR" CONTENTh"Mozilla/4.5b2 [en] (Win95; I) 
[Netscape]"> 
> 'cTITLE>ICC invite to Mevlana</TITLE> 
>'c/HEAD> 
>'CBODY> 
> 
>'CENTER> 
>'cHl> 
>Northern Rivers - Intentional Communitiesc/H1></CENTER> 
> 
><CENTER> 
><H2> 
>continuing the networking</H2></CENTER> 
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>lt was great meeting with you all at the conference, I certainly found 
>it useful to connect with people from other communities, to hear how they 
>had faced many of the same issues that we had faced. At the conference, 
>some of us thought it would be nice to continue networking after the 
>conference, 

especially among those of us who are close enough to get together once 
>in a while. What we decided was that once a month (last Sunday) we'd gather 
>at a community to: get a tour; share a meal; and continue discussion on 
>anything we want to. 
><P>l volunteered to host the first gathering at Mevlana (near Mullumbimby) 
>on October 25th,&nbsp; and Kin, will host the second at Gabalah (near 
>Chillingham) on, November 29th. 
><P>For this months gathering, to fit in with our community's rythms I'm 
>suggesting that people arrive around 11:30 to 12noon. Sundays we have 
>an brunch which starts about then. After brunch I can show people around 
>the community - walk off some of the good food - and then we can meet either 
>in the main house if its free, or at my house. 
><P><IMG SRC="mullmap3.gif' HEIGHT=306 WIDTH=276 ALIGN=LEFT>To find us, 
>take the Mullumbimby exit off the Pacific Highway (by Uncle Tom's Pies, 
>the one with the BIG pelican on a stick), take the first left onto McAuley's 
>Lane, wind through the woods for a few km, and then take the first left 
>into Bilin Rd. 
><BR>lf you are coming from Nimbin/Channon area, then its quicker (if you 
>know the way, or have a map) to take the back road through Rosebank, 
>Goonengerry 
>etc to Mullumbimby, then just before you come into Mullumbimby, turn right 
>before the golf-course. Then first left into the other end of McAuley's 
>Lane, and first right onto Bilin Rd. 
>CBR>Bilin Rd dead-ends in our driveway, as you come onto the community 
>you'll pass a small hall on the left, and then see a collection of houses 
>on the left, and a big hall on the right. Brunch is in the big hall. If 
>you are late, and want to come straight to my house, then pull into the 
>carpark on the left by all the houses, as you face up the path between 
>the houses, mine is the first one on the right. 
>CBR>lf you can't find us - for example because we are on the tour, then 
>call my mobile number 0414-648-722 from the phone in my house. My home 
>number is 0266-844-096. Any of the residents will know where my house is, 
>but I notice from our program that there are workshops booked into both 
>halls that weekend, so there could be a lot of people walking around who 
>haven't a clue who I am, even less where to find me. 
><BR>'cBR CLEAR=BOTH> 
>l'm really looking forward to seeing as many of you as possible, and showing 
>you around our place. 
><P>&nbsp;- Mitra 
>cP>P.5. If anyone can't make it, or wants to come down another time, then 
>give me a call. Also, you are very welcome at are two parties happening 
>here in October, the Libra's have one on Friday 16th, and the Scorpios 
>are putting together what should be a wild halloween (costume) cabaret 
>&amp; party on 31st October. Both parties start at about 8pm. There is 
>usually a cover charge of about $5, and if you want dinner (beforehand 
>at about 7pm) you need to book on 6684-3606. 
><BR>&nbsp; 
><IBODY> 
></HTML> 
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> 
> 
>Content-Type: text/x-vcard; charset=us-ascii; 
> name="mitra.vcf' 
>Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
>Content-Description: Card for Mitra 
>Content-Disposition: attachment; 
> fllename="mitra.vcf' 
>Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
>Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
> 
>Attachment converted: I-ID 516 MB:mitra.vcf 1 (TEXT/ttxt) (00005802) 

Russell Anderson 
P0 Box 331 
Nimbin NSW 
Australia 2480 

Tel/fax -- (02) 66 891 658 
e-mail: rander12@scu.edu.au  
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From: Mitra <mitra@earth. path. net > 

To: 	anica-networking©earth.path.net  <anica-networkingearth.path.net > 

Date: 	Thursday, 22 October 1998 9:51 am 

Subject: anica©bayweb.com.au  setup 

As we discussed, I've created a new mailing list as a main contact point 
and discussion area. 

Its anica@bayweb.com.au  

I'll add each of you to the list, so you should get a welcome message from 
the list, that will also contain instructions for how to get off the list. 

Next step is to annouce it to everyone else who was at the conference, but 
I won't automatically add them to the list, but will leave people to do 
that themselves. 

- Mitra 

P.S. The welcome message you will get is a draft, it can be changed at any 
time if we think it should say something different. 

P.P.S. Robert - this will have cost me $30 to setup. 

Mitra Internet Consulting 	266-844-096 or mobile 414-648-722 
mitraearth.path.net 	http://earth.path.net/mitra  

In Australia - see fip://eadh.path.net/mitra/contact.htm  
Life is a mystery to be lived, not a problem to be solved 
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From: Majordomo@bayweb.com.au  <Majordomo©bayweb.com.au > 

To: 	peterh@nor.com.au  <peterh@nor.com.au > 
Date: 	Thursday, 22 October 1998 10:52 am 

Subject: Welcome to ar'tica 

Welcome to the anica mailing list! 

Please save this message for future reference. Thank you. 

If you ever want to remove yourself from this mailing list, 
you can send mail to cf4jordomo©bayweb.com.au>  with the following 
command in the body of your email message: 

unsubscribe anica 

or from another account, besides peterh@nor.com.au:  

unsubscribe anica peterh@nor.com.au  

If you ever need to get in contact with the owner of the list, 
(if you have trouble unsubscribing, or have questions about the 
list itself) send email to cowner-anicabayweb.com.au>. 
This is the general rule for most mailing lists when you need 
to contact a human. 

Here's the general information for the list you've subscribed to, 
in case you don't already have it: 

[Last updated on: Wed Oct 2118:50:52 1998] 
Welcome to the mailing list of the Australian National Intentional 
Communities Association. 

Please write an introduction, tell us a little about your community, or if 
you aren't in one, about what you are looking for, and send it to 
anicabayweb.com.au  

You might also be interested in checking out the Global Eco-Village's pages 
on Australia at 
www.gen-oceania.org  or the international Intentional communities pages at 
www.gaia.org  or www.fic.org  

- Mitra 

P.S. Thanks to Bayweb for hosting this list, check them out for web 
development at www.bayweb.com.au  
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